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Mr. James E. Word, Commissioner
Tennessee Department of Health
and Environment

Chairman, Safe Growth Cabinet
Council

Room 360
Cordell Hull Building
Nashville, Tennessee 37219

Dear Commissioner Word:

On January 7, 1983, President Reagan signed into
law the Nuclear Waste Policy Act (NWPA), 42 U.S.C. § 10101
et seq. As part of the Act, the Congress of the United
States authorized construction of a permanent deep geologic
repository in an effort to solve the nation's problem with
disposal of spent nuclear fuel and high-level radioactive
waste. Congress also directed the Department of Energy
(DOE) to study the need for and feasibility of constructing
a monitored retrievable storage (MRS) facility.

In late April of 1985, DOE determined that an MRS
would improve the functioning of the waste disposal program
by allowing for the reprocessing and consolidation of spent
fuel rods before shipment of the material to the permanent
repository. In addition, some temporary storage of the
nuclear waste could occur at the MRS, thus reducing the
pressure to have the first permanent repository operational
by 1998.

Also in late April of 1985, the State of Tennessee
was informed that three potential sites for the MRS had been
selected. The locations included the site of the abandoned

Clinch River Breeder Reactor Project, a site on DOE's Oak
Ridge Reservation, and the site of the abandoned Hartsville
nuclear power plant.
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To enable the State to study the DOE proposal, a
federal grant was made to the State through the Tennessee
Department of Health and Environment. Part of that grant
was distributed to the Tennessee Attorney General's Office
to assist this Office in its study of the legal aspects of
the project. With DOE grant funds, I established in the
Division of Environmental Enforcement an MRS section con-
sisting of Assistant Attorney General R. Tim Wurz and
Paralegal Lorrie S. Brey. I directed them to study the
legal aspects of the MRS project and to be available to the
Safe Growth Cabinet Council as a legal resource°

This report is intended to apprise the Council of
the MRS Section's activities for the period from September
I, 1985 - November 30, 1985. As always, this Office stands
ready to assist the Safe Growth Cabinet Council in any way
that we can in this matter.

ney General and Reporter
WJMC :dmm
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SUMMARY OF ACTIVITIES OF ATTORNEY GENERAL'S OFFICE

- MRS SECTION -

A. ACTIVITIES OF THE ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL

Memoranda on various topics of relevance to the

siting of an MRS in Tennessee have been prepared by

Assistant Attorney General R. Tim Wurz. Included in those

papers are discussions of the consultation and cooperation

provisions of the NWPA, a discussion of transportation

issues raised by the Act, a Memorandum on the legal require-

ments for an Environmental Assessment (EA) under the NWPA,

and an analysis of deficiencies in the draft EA prepared by

the Department of Energy (DOE). Copies of these documents

are attached.

The Memorandum on consultation and cooperation

discusses provisions in the NWPA referring to the com-

munication process between DOE and the State. Additionally,

other federal statutes containing similar provisions are

examined and court cases construing some of those con-

sultation and cooperation provisions are discussed. The

Memorandum also examines the legislative history of the NWPA

in an effort to discern the congressional intent in

inserting the "consultation and cooperation" language into

the Act.

The Memorandum on transportation discusses the sta-

tutory scheme that applies to shipments of spent nuclear
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fuel under the NWPA. Also, the applicable provisions of the

Tennessee Code are examined to determine what requirements

shippers entering the State with nuclear waste must meet.

Special attention is paid to the Tennessee require-

ment that records made in the course of State business be

made available to the public. The conflict between that

requirement and federal safeguarding of information about

the shipments is recognized and addressed° The Memorandum

suggests a solution that allows compliance with both State

and federal regulations.

A third Memorandum was prepared in response to an

inquiry made by you. In this Memorandum, we address the

applicable federal laws with which DOE must comply in pre-

paration of its Environmental _Assessment. In this same

regard, a second Memorandum has been prepared on what is

perceived at this time as statutory defects in DOE's draft

Environmental Assessment. It concludes that DOE has failed

to examine available alternatives to the MRS proposal and

has failed to address various impacts that MRS activities

would have on the State.

Assistant Attorney General Wurz has also attended

various meetings and seminars involving issues of importance

to the examination of the MRS proposal. In early September,

he attended a public hearing in Memphis sponsored by DOE and

the Safe Growth Cabinet Council. The meeting was one of
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four such hearings held throughout the State to acquaint the

citizenry with the DOE nuclear waste disposal plan and to

hear the comments of the people about the proposal.

In October, Assistant Attorney General Wurz and

Paralegal Lorrle Brey attended a day-long meeting in

Springfield, Illinois, sponsored by the Illinois Department

of Nuclear Safety. The conference discussed the Illinois

system of regulation of the transportation of hazardous

materials through the State. The Illinois inspection

system, physical protection program, and fee and permit

system were examined and debated.

In late October and early November, Wurz attended

two conferences held in conjunction with each other in

Albuquerque, New Mexico. The first meeting was the quar-

terly gathering of the Hazardous Waste Subcommittee of the

National Association of Attorneys General. The subcommittee

discussed issues of relevance and importance to potential

host states for both the repository and the HRS. Issues

examined included transportation, liability for accidents,

siting guidelines, environmental assessments, and interac-

tion with DOE.

The second portion of the combined conference was

hosted by the Hazardous Waste Subcommittee of the National

Conference of State Legislatures. Issues similar to those

considered by the NAAG subcommittee were also discussed by
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the legislators. In addition, however, the group was taken

to the Sandia National Laboratory to witness a cask

demonstration designed to evaluate DOE's model for cask

integrity testing.

B. ACTIVITIES OF THE PARALEGAL

The activities of the Paralegal have ranged from

providing administrative suport to the Assistant Attorney

General to conducting research on the legislative history of'

the Nuclear Waste Policy Act. Additionally, several small

projects have been undertaken.

A compilation of clippings from newspapers across

the State has been organized and will continue to be updated

as the State's review of the MRS proposal continues. Also,

background information on the work of the Southeast Compact

Commission For Low-Level Radioactive Waste Management

(Southeast Compact Commission) has been collected and a

recent meeting of the Commission was attended.

The Southeast Compact Commission was created pur-

suant to a cooperative agreement a_ong the states of

Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Mississippi, North Carolina,

South Carolina, Tennessee, and Virginia. The purpose of the

compact is to develop and evaluate criteria and procedures

for selecting a host state for a new low-level waste dispo-

sal site. The Commission's work on the siting of a low-
z
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level radioactive waste disposal facility has taken added

significance because of the pending proposal for an MRS

facility in Tennessee. The progress of the Southeast

Compact Commission will continue to be followed.

A significant portion of time has been spent

reviewing and summarizing numerous government reports and

documents. Among the documents reviewed have been the

Comptroller General's Report to the ConKress on the NWPA:

1984 Implementation Status_ Progress and Problems and the

DOE Draft Transportation Institutional Plan of September,

1985.

Two workshops have also been attended in an effort

to keep this Office abreast of current developments.

Besides attending with Assistant Attorney General Wurz the

workshop hosted by the Illinois Department of Nuclear Safety

in Springfield_ Illinois, Paralegal Brey has attended a

second workshop hosted by the DOE Office of Civilian

Radioactive Waste Management. The second round of meetings

was held in Atlanta to review the Draft Transportation

Institutional Plan prepared by DOE.

The largest project completed by Ms. Brey has

involved legislative history research on the work of the

96th Congress in developing the Nuclear Waste Policy Act

(NWPA), 42 U.S.C. § 10101 et seq. A compilation of the

Committee reports and the congressional record of debate on
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House Bill 3809 and Senate Bill 1662 has been completed.

This collection has been divided into separate notebooks

with the history of House Bill 3809 in Volume One and the

history of Senate _Bill 1662 in Volume Two. Both volumes

have been indexed under nine broad subject beadlngs. Those

subject headings are:

I+ Consultation and Cooperation.

2. Transportation.

3. Judicial Review.

4. Environmental Assessment.

5. Notice of Disapproval.

6. Monitored Retrievable Storage.

7. Impact Assistance Request.

8. Environmental Impact Statement.

9. Liability. (Price-Anderson).

The legislative history collection is available for inspec-

tion at the MRS Reading Room at the TERRA Building, 150 9rh

° Avenue, North.
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APPENDIX A.

Memorandum on Consultation and Cooperation



° STATE OF TENNESSEE
O_ICE OF THE

ATTORNEY GENERAL
450 JAMES ROBERTSON PARKWAY

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE 37219

MEMORA NDUM

TO: FRANK J. SCANLON

Deputy Attorney General i

FROM: R. TIM WURZ f

Assistant Attorney General

DATE: September 23, 1985

RE: Consultation and Coooeration

I. CONSULTATION AND COOPERATION IN THE NWPA

The Nuclear Waste Policy Act of 1982 (NWPA) envi-
sions extensive interaction between the Secretary of the
Department of Energy (DOE) and the various states affected
by the provisions of the legislation. Under 42 U.S.C.
§ 10137(b), the Secretary is commanded to "consult and
cooperate" with the Governor and legislature of a state cho-
sen as a site for a nuclear waste repository "in an effort
to resolve the concerns of such State... regarding the

.... publi.c health and safety, environmental, and economic - _
impacts of any such repository,,.1

42 U.S.C. § 10155 outlines an interim storage
program for spent nuclear fuel. That section further

establishes a state's right to "participate in a process of
consultation and cooperation, based on public health and
safety and environmental concerns, in all stages of the
planning, development, modification, expansion, operation,
and closure of storage capacity at a site or facility within
such State .... , The process of consultation and coopera-
tion, for purposes of subsection I0155(d), is defined as:

IUnder the provision of 42 U.S.C. § I0161(h), the
reference in § 10137 to a repository "shall be considered to
refer to a monitored retrievable storage facility."
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a methodology by which the Secretary,

(A) keeps the State.. . fully and
currently informed about the aspects of
the project related to any potential
impact on the public health and safety
and environment;

(B) solicits, receives, and evaluates
concerns and objections of such
State... with regard to such aspects of
the project on an ongoing basis; and

(C) works diligently and cooperatively to
resolve, through arbitration or other
appropriate mechanisms, such concerns and
objections.

I

42 U.S.C. _ I0155(d)(4). Subsection (d)(4) is also expli-
cit, however, in explaining that the State's participation
in the consultation and cooperation process does not serve
as a grant of an absolute veto power over "any aspect of the
planning, development, modification, expansion, or operation
of the project." Id.

_ Title II of the NWPA, 42 U.S.C. §§ 10191 - 10203, _- _
relates to the development of a deep geologic test and
evaluation facility. By operation of 42 U.S.C. § I0195(a),
a governor of a state is granted the right to engage in a
consultation and cooperation process only after that state
has been chosen as a possible site for such a facility. For
purposes of § 10195, the phrase "process of consultation and
cooperation" is defined as the method:

(I) by which the Secretary --

(A) keeps the Governor or governing
body involved fully and currently
informed about any potential
economic or public health and safety
impacts in all stages of the siting,
development, construction, and

A-2
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operation of a test and evaluation
facility;

(B) solicits, receives, and
evaluates concerns and object _ns of
such Governor or governing bocy with
regard to such test and evaluation
facility on an ongoing basis; and

(C) works diligently and coopera-
tively to resolve such concerns and
objections; and

l

(2) by which the State. • • involved can
exercise reasonable independent moni-
toring and testing of on-site activities
related to all stages of the siting,
development, construction, and operation
of the test and evaluation facility ....

Again, the only limitation placed upon the con-
sultation and cooperation process is a denial of a grant to
the State of anything similar to an absolute veto over DOE

actions. In 42 U.S.C. § I0195(c), Congress explained that,
except as provided in the section, nothing in Title II "is

_ intended to grant any State... any authority with respect- .
to the siting, development, or loading of the test andevaluation facility.,

Finally, 42 U.S.C. § I0199(a)contains a brief

reference to consultation and cooperation activity under-
taken Pursuant to the siting of a test and evaluation
facility. The section provides that the Secretary of DOE
shall reimburse a state for all expenses incurred because of
consultation and cooperation processes with respect to anysite.

A-3
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II. CONSULTATION AND COOPERATION TN THE NWPA,S
LEGfSLATIVE HISTOR-_ _-

A. Sena te

Unlike the sections of the NWPA that refer to the
interim storage program and the deep geologic test and eva-
luation site, the sections of the Act concerning the per-
manent repository siting and the selection of an MRS
location do not contain definitions of the terms

"consultation and cooperation., In an effort to discern

congressional intent regarding the meaning of those terms,
an examination of the legislative history of the NWPA isinstructive.

During consideration of the bill, a number of com-
ments were made by senators that reflected their under-
standings of the extent of the federal-state interaction
required by the Act. These comments and observations

exemplified a strong states, rights slant that leaves little
doubt that the sta,tes themselves were to be ]_artners in the
federal nuclear wa:ste disposal program.

Speaking in favor of an amendment sponsored by
Senator Strom Thurmond and concerning away-from-reactor

(AFR) storage facilities, Senator Ernest Hollings alluded to
the motivation behind the amendment. Hollings vocalized his _
sensitivity to states, rights issues and explained:

[I]f the need for an away-from-reactor

storage facility is ever required, I
would hope that every effort would be
made to insure the participation of the
concerned State both before and after the
site selection has been made, and both
before and after the State has used its
veto prerogative concerning the siting of
the facility. To that end, this amend-
ment would broaden the State cooperation
and consultation requirements of the bill
and insure that at no point in the pro-
cess would State participation bediluted.

A-4
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Cong0 Record, S 15646 (December 20, 1982).

Hollings's efforts to "broaden" the states' role
and participation in the waste disposal effort were clearly
dlreoted not only to the AFR proposal but to the co_i-
sultation and cooperation requirements in general. The suc-
cessful attempt to include states in a meaningful way in the
AFR siting process 2 would thus seem to mandate meanln_fu!
participation of MRS target states "both before and after
the site selection has been made, and both before and after
the State has used its veto perogatlve. . .." Id. Only by
such an _nterpretation could the amendment sponsors' con-
cerns about dilution of state participation be alleviated.

Senator William Proxmire engineered passage of a
Senate amendment concerning review of a repository site
selectlon.3 The review procedure includes an option for
the state to file with Congress a notice of disapproval of
the site selection and requires both Houses of Congress to
override the State veto if the repository is to be
constructed.

In explaining his rationale for introducing the
amendment, Proxmire echoed the state participation concerns
expressed in debate on the Thurmond-Hollings amendment.
Proxmire theorized that his proposal "would give states a

greater role in decisions affecting siting of nuclear .....
- repositories, lt would offer these states the same rights

now provided to states which will be the sites of temporary
away-from-reactor storage." Cong. Record, S 15649-15650
(December 20, 1982).

These remarks were followed by a reading of let-

ters, hearing transcripts, and other reports evidencing a
strong concern for allowing maximum state participation in
the NWPA's programs. Included in those remarks was a state-
ment from the National Governors' Association that expressed
the association's long-maintained position that "while no

2The amendment of which Hollings spoke has been

incorporated into 42 U.S.C. § 10155.

3The Proxmire amendment became 42 U.S.C. § 10135.
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state may reasonably impede the national interest, federalism
makes the states equal partners in pursuing that interest".
ld. at S 15650.

These representative comments reflect the Senate's
belief that the NWPA envisions more than passive state par-
ticipation in a program orchestrated by DOE. The
Thurmond-Hollings amendment made clear that the states were
to be intimately and fully involved in the aspects of
siting, planning, and construction of any interim storage
facility. Following debate on that amendment, Proxmire
expressed the intent of his amendment that those same con-
cerns for meaningful state participation be the foundation
for actions of DOE involving permanent repository sites.
Additionally, "full state participation" was expected in the
MRS program "in exactly the same way as it is provided in
the case of repository sites." Id. at S 15642. In short,
through every _spect of the bill runs the Senate's legiti-
mate and deep concern that state governments be kept
informed of and be allowed to participate in those aspects
of the nuclear waste disposal program that affect their
citizens. As Senator Kasten argued while urging passage of
amendments that would give states "a strong role in nuclear
waste siting decisions":

The Department of Energy cannot be _
allowed to build a disposal facility

without giving the States a meaningful
role in the siting and construction deci-
sions.

A long-range nuclear waste disposal

program is critical to our Nation's
energy future, and. . . the proper role
of states in the siting of disposal faci-
lities is critical to the success of this

program. The only successful nuclear
waste disposal program will be one which
matches national policy needs with local
citizen concerns.

Id. at 15668.

A-6
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B. House

The House debate on the level of state par-

ticipation required by the NWPA includes a number of
references to the strong, meaningful role that the states
are to take in the nuclear waste disposal process. During
the September 30, 1982, debate in the House, Congressman
Lujan explained that the states, under the proposed bill,
would have a clearly defined "role of participation" during
site selection and slte characterization. Cong. Record,
H 8164 (September' 30, 1982).

Congressman Glickman also announced his conditional

support of the bill for the record. He stated that he was
able to favor the legislation "because there are strong
environmental controls over the development of a repository
and because the State and the public are fully involved in
decision-making all along the way." Id. at H 8165.
Similarly, Congressman Winn mentioned t--'-hathe supported the
bill because "it assures that the States will participate in
the decision on siting a repository." Id. at H 8166.

Other comments made during the various House

debates on the bill reveal an equally fervent desire to
insure that states are allowed to participate fully at all
critical stages of all processes. House Minority Leader
Michel expressed his pleasure that the Act "allows full _
State, local, and public participation in the siting,
construction, and operation" of the necessary facilities.
Id. at H 8167.

Congressman Markey sponsored a successful amendment
that allowed the governor or the Legislature of a state to
file a notice of disapprova--[ over a particular site selec-
tion. According to Markey, the amendment "is another

attempt to strengthen the hands of the states to insure that
they will be able to play a role of real significance in any
siting decision pertaining to a nuclear waste repository in
their state." Cong. Record, H 8597 (November 30, 1982).

Finally, during the House debate on the bill on
December 2, 1982, Congressman Ottinger emphasized the criti-
cal importance of state participation in the nuclear waste
disposal program. He extolled the virtues of requiring the
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transfer of information and opinion between the states and
DOE and explained:

The purpose of the public hearings
requirement during the site selection and
characterization stage is to inform the
public and state and local
government. . of the activities sche-
duled for the site and the purpose of
such activities and to give them a chance
to raise objection and concerns at the
earliest possible stage of the site
selection process.

Cong. Record, H 8796 (December 2, 1982).

As in the Senate, debate in the House reflected a
congressional concern over the proper level of state par-
ticipation in the nuclear waste disposal program. The House
recognized the necessity in a federal system to view state
governments as partners in the decislon-making process.
Under such a framework, the states' participation must be
significant, substantial, and meaningful. Only then can the
states be treated as essential parties in the process and
not mere rubber stamps of federal agency policies and acti--
vities.

III. CONSULTATION AND COOPERATION IN OTHER STATUTES

The language of the NWPA providing for
"consultation and cooperation" is not unique to that piece
of legislation. Numerous other federal statutes contain
similar directions for such dialogue. Some of the statutes,
however, unlike the NWPA, direct federal agencies to consult
and cooperate only with other federal agencies embarked on
similar, complementary missions. Examples of this type of
directive can be found in the following statutory
provisions:

7 U.S.C. § 2145(a);

A-8
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15 U.S.C. § 638(c);

15 U.S.C. § 2609(a), (b)(2)(A),

(D)(2)(B), (d), (e);
i

16 U.S.C. § 410ff-2(a);

16 U.S.C. § 698;

16 U.S.C. § 1456(a);

22 U.S.C. § 2575;

29 U.S.C. § 761a (h);

42 U.S.C. § 1883;

42 U.S.C. _ 4336(a);

42 U.S.C. § 5590(b);

42 U.S.C. § 6244;

42 U.S.C. § 7006(b).

Other federal statutes mandating consultation and-

cooperation between federal agencies use special language to
define the extent to which the agencies are to interact. In
16 U.S.C. § 410cc-12(a)(I), federal entities are directed to
"consult with, cooperate with, and to the maximum extent
practicable, coordinate its activities" with other govern-
ment organizations and officials. By the use of such addi-
tional wording, Congress emphasized that intramural
communication under the statute was to entail a heightened

degree of cooperation.

Similarly, in 30 U.S.C. § 1413(e), 33 U.S.C.
§ 1504(a), 42 U.S.C. § 6617(a)(I), and 42 U.S.C. § 9112(a),
Congress has required "full_____consultation and cooperation" or
"close consultation and cooperation." (Emphasis added).
Again, by use of additional language in the consultation and
cooperation clauses of these statutes, it may be assumed
that Congress intended that the relevant agencies engage in

" more than polite, deferential, administrative interaction.

A-9
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A few statutes also prescribe ',consultation and

cooperation" between agencies of the federal government and
governments or agencies of the states or other nations.
Examples of such provisions are found in 16 U.S.C.
§ 539e(c), 22 U.S.C. § 2166, and 22 U.S.C. § 3503(d). Many
of the Acts of Congress, however, that require interaction
between representatives of two sovereign governmental bodies
contain special language to describe the type of con-
sultation and cooperation that was envisioned during passage
of the bill.

In 16 U.S.C. § 45f(e), Congress required "the

Secretary, in cooperation with the State of California [to]
develop and submit.. . a comprehensive management

"[i]n preparing the • •plan .... " Furthermore,
plan. .., the Secretary shall provide for full public par-
ticipation and shall consider the comments and views of all
interested agencies, organizations, and individuals."

16 U.S.C. § 758e-I provides that the ,'Secretary

shall consult, and may otherwise cooperate" with affected
states and territories. While this statute appears to

equate consultation and cooDeration, 16 U.S.C. § 1535(a)
emphasizes the distinctive nature of the two concepts.
Section 1535(a) provides that "the Secretary shall cooperate
to the maximum extent practicable with the states. Such
cooperation shall include consultation with the states -
concerned .... "

Other statutory provisions require that the con-
sultation and cooperation between governments be "adequate,"
20 U.S.C. § 1205(b)(3), "careful and considered," 43 U.S.C.
§ 1752(d), or be carried out "to the greatest extent

" 25 U.S C § 1300b - 16(b), or "to the maximumpossible, • •
extent practicable." 42 U.S.C. § 4122(b).

In short, although statutes referring to a process
of consultation and cooperation are not easily categorized,
certain logical conclusions may be drawn from an examination
of them. In most instances, the statutory provisions

regarding federal-state interaction reflect a congressional
intent to respect the sovereignty of the individual state

governments. Conversely, when the statutes refer only to
consultation and cooperation between or among various
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federal departments or agencies, the inclusion of the com-
munication requirement appears to be a p_C_oform a attempt to
describe the less-than-arm's-length activities that charac-
terize interaction within the branches of one government's
structure.

IV. CONSULTATION AND COOPERATION AS INTERPRETED
BYTHE COURTS

As might be expected, little documentation of litl-
gation concerning consultation and cooperation clauses has
surfaced through normal research channels. A few cases,
however, do explore topics similar to the consultation and
cooperation requirements of the NWPA.

In Hill v. Coleman, 399 F.Supp. 194 (D.C. Del.

1975), the Court discusses the procedures and the rationales
established for decision-making under the Federal Aid

Highway Act. Under the Act, state highway departments that
wish to be reimbursed for future expenses must follow cer-
tain guidelines codified in 23 C.F.R. Parts 790, 771, and
795 (1974). Id. at 200. Under one such guideline, the
state must, in---_lose cooperation and consultation with the
FHWA, develop an environmental impact statement (EIS). As
the court notes in Hill, the required cooperation and con-
sultation is expected to be meaningful. The procedures _

afford the public as well as other state
and federal agencies the opportunity to
provide input regarding the wisdom of
building a highway vis-a-vis building
other forms of transportation or of doing

nothing at all .... The aim and inevi-
table result of these FHWA required pro-
cedures is that only at their close does
the state highway department formally and
conclusively decide that there is a real
need for a highway within the transpor-
tation corridor and then select an

approximate location or route of the pro-z

posed highway.
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Clearly, under the Federal Aid Highway Act and the

procedures promulgated to effectuate it, the states and the
public, through consultation and cooperation, have signifi-
cant roles in the decision-making process. Only after the
information transfer is a decision made as to whether the

project should even be completed or whether an alternative
plan is more feasible.

In California by and through Brown v. Watt, 520

F.Supp. 13._9(C.D. Calif. 1981), rev'd on other grounds in
U.S. __, I04 S.Ct. 656, 78 L.Ed.2d 496 (1984), the

co-"urtdiscusses aspects of the Coastal Zone Management Act
(CZMA)_ 16 U.S.C. § 1451 et s__. Under the Act, states are
,,to have a significant role in essential planning and coor-
dination for the development of a coastal zone. They are
intended to be involved in every stage of the planning from
drawing board to execution." 520 F.Supp. _at 1370.

In discussing that state involvement, the court

emphasizes the congressional intent in passing the CZMA that
states be afforded adequate, meaningful participation in ali

processes. Other statutory schemes are distinguished, i.._d.
at 1374, and the court reasons:

• , rb.

The purpose of the act would not be
furthered by excluding the states from
the critical decislon-making. . .. If
the state is consulted only after the

plans are drawn and the parameters for
exploration and development are set, as a
practical ma_ter, it will be relegated to
the defensive role of objecting to the

proposals of individual lessees as they
are presented. Thus, the comprehensive
planning in accordance with the manage-
ment plan cannot occur and there will be
no opportunity for the orderly decision-
making envisioned by the draftsmen of the
CZMA.
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CONCLUSION

Through an examination of legislative history,
other statutory enactments, and case law interpreting simi-
lar provisions, the consultation and cooperation clauses of
the NWPA begin to take on added meaning. That examination
further leads to the inescapable conclusion that the
interaction envisioned between the states and federal
government is to be more complete and meaningful than it has
been to date.

During congressional debate on the bill, NWPA pro-
ponents were emphatic in insisting that the legislature pro-
vide for extensive communication between two coordinate
sovereigns -- the federal government and the government of
an individual state. Numerous safeguards were installed to
insure state participation at all levels and throughout all
processes of the nuclear waste disposal program. The
Congressional Record reflects that the representatives and
senators expected a high level of state involvement from the
beginning of the siting process until the end of the decom-
missioning of any facility.

The theme of states' rights and deference to
states' interests permeates the legislative history of the
NWPA. _ederal lawmakers realized that states could not be
allowed to exercise an absolute veto over the selection of_a

-- site for any type of nuclear waste repository; if such a
veto were allowed, no nuclear waste disposal program could
be effectuated because every state would veto site selec-
tions within its borders. As a concession to state
sovereignty for the denial of absolute veto power, Congress
attempted to provide the states with the opportunity to be
equal partners with the federal government in the execution
of NWPA provisions.

In construing the meaning of the NWPA and its sec-
tions, primary concern must be focused on giving effect to
the purpose of the statute, as revealed through the legisla-
tive history. See Philbrook v. Glodgett, 42! U.S. 707, 713,
95 S.Ct. 1893, I-_8_-44 L.Ed.2d 525 (1975). Only by
assuring that the consultation and cooperation between the
federal and state governments is meaningful and inclusive
enough to cover all aspects of the siting, construction, and
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disposal process, can the legislative intent to respect
states' rights be effectuated_

Furthermore, examination of the NWPA itself lends
credence to the argument that the consultation and coopera-
tion process required under 42 U.S.C. § I0137(b) and 42
U.S.C. § I0161(h) is to be full and complete. Not only do
the consultation and cooperation clauses of those subsec-
tions not contain limiting definitions such as are found in
42 U.S.C. § I0155(d) and 42 U.S.C. § I0195(a), but also, no
time limitation is placed upon the interaction_ In

§ I0i95(a), the consultation and cooperation process becomes
effective only after a governor has been notified of a site
identification. Had Congress intended to impose a similar
restriction on consultation and cooperation regarding a MRS
facility or a permanent repository, similar language could
have been included in the relevant statutory provisions.

The concept of consultation and cooperation, as
used in 42 U.S.C. § 10137 and § 10161, imposes an affir-
mative duty upon the federal government to involve the
states in the decision-making process at all stages of the

program. Thus, a fair reading of the statute and the
legislative history surrounding it would dictate that poten-
tial sites for repositories or MRS facilities should be
informed and involved at the earliest possible time in the
site selection process .....

An examination of other statutes providing for con-

sultation and cooperation supports the contention that states

engaged in structured communications with the federal
government and its agencies should play a meaningful role in
the negotiations. The majority of statutes that require
federal agencies to consult and cooperate with other federal
agencies contain no language that indicates a congressional
desire for more than normal, inter-agency communication. By

contrast, most of the statutes requiring consultation and
cooperation between governments or between state and federal
agencies contain explicit language evidencing a
congressional intent for meaningful dialogue. Use of such

" "careful and,, "adequate,words or phrases as "full,
considered," "to the greatest extent possible," and "to the
maximum extent practicable" to describe the mandated com-
munications between the state and federal governments shows
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a legislative sensitivity to the concepts of federalism or
dual sovereignty that underlie our nation's history.

Additionally, judicial interpretations of statutes

requiring consultation and cooperation strive to give effect
to the language utilized by Congress. In each of the cases
discussed in Section IV, supra, the courts reviewing the
statutes attempted to make the consultation and cooperation
provisions effective mechanisms for interaction. The courts
have insisted that the statutory directives be viewed as
affirmative duties to be performed by the federal govern-
ment. Moreoever, the states and their agencies are not to
become rubber stamps by being relegated to ineffective

postures of merely offering futile reactions to conclusive
decisions made by the federal agencies alone. Instead, the
states are encouraged, indeed ordered, to become equal part-
ners with the federal government in deciding the efficacy of

a policy choice or position.

Although the consultation and cooperation
provisions of 42 U.S.C. § 10137 and, by reference,
§ I0161(h) contain none of the special language found in
other statutes mandating federal-state interaction, the

i legislative history of the NWPA indicates that complete,
meaningful communication was to occur under that statute
also. Congressional debate on the compromise bill makes
clea_' the desire to insure a strong state presence and posi--_

_ tion in decisions made under authority of the NWPA.

The affirmative duty of the DOE to engage the

states in the decision-making process requires state par
ticipation at the earliest possible juncture. Clearly,
however, some preliminary decisions may be made before state
entry into the process. If all states with a potential site
for a repository or an MRS facility were to be included in
initial negotiations, DOE would be involved in a morass of
50 state governments and innumerable agencies, task forces,
and concerned groups.

Once preliminary problems of site selection have
been solved, however, it is essential that states be
included in further negotiations and decision-making. In

carrying out its responsibilities under the NWPA, the DOE
identified 11 potential sites in the southeastern United
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States for construction of a MRS facillty. At that point,

at the very least, the states containing those 11 potential
sites should have been encouraged to join with DOE in

further selecting preferred locations for the project.
Those states could have provided information and opinions on
the proper criteria to be used in choosing the site, on
evaluation of data already compiled by admittedly interested
parties, and on the studies used to pinpoint the Southeast
as the proper area for a MRS facility.

Instead, the DOE narrowed its choice of potential
sites to 3, ali in Tennessee, before choosing to involve the
state in the decision-making process. Such delayed entry by
the state into the selection system was not envisioned by
Congress in passing the NWPA. Tennessee has effectively
been reduced to the non-essential, silent partner that
Congress sought to eliminate. By selecting Tennessee as the
home of all 3 alternate sites, the state has been further
muffled in its attempt to have a meaningful role in the site
selection process.

The DOE's responsibility to consult and cooperate
with the states is an affirmative duty. Se___eeConfederated
Tribes and Bands of the Yakima Indian Nation v. F.E.R.C.,

746 F.2d 466, 475 (9rh Cir. 1984), cert. denied in 105 S.Ct.
2358. By failing to allow for the degree of state interac-
tion in the process that Congress intended, DOE has under-__
mined the legislative compromises that allowed the passage
of a nuclear wate disposal bill.

RTW:dmm
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STATE OF TENNESSEE
OFFICE OF THE

ATTORNEY GENERAL
450 JAMES ROBERTSON PARKWAY

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE 37219

MEMORANDUM

TO: FRANK J. SCANLON

Deputy Attorney General

FROM: R. TIM WURZ
Assistant Attorney General

DATE: November 14, 1985

RE: DOE-VEPCO Shipments

I. BACKGROUND

The Department of Energy (DOE) and the Virginia
Electric and Power Company (VEPCO) have entered into an

agreement to handle the disposal of spent nuclear fuel from
VEPCO's Surry Power Station. Pursuant to the cooperative
agreement, DOE has contracted with the Tri-Star shipping
company to transport the spent nuclear fuel rods from the
Surry facility to DOE's Idaho National Engineering
Laboratory (INEL). A total of 50 such shipments are
planned, seven of which have already occurred, crossing the
country by a northern route through Ohio and Illinois.
Beginning in November with the advent of winter weather,
however, DOE intends to ship the radioactive material by a
more southerly route. That route will utilize the Tennessee
interstate system, thus requiring an examination by this
office of the various issues that the state may encounter.

II. SOURCE OF THE SHIPMENTS

A dispute exists among DOE and many of the states
through which the VEPCO shipments are to pass. The states
insist that the shipments are made under the authority of
the Nuclear Waste Policy Act (NWPA), 42 U.S.C. § 10101

et se R . As such, the safeguards and state interaction man-
dated by the NWPA should be applicable to the transportation
of the spent nuclear fuel.

In support of their arguments, the states point to

the provisions of the NWPA itself to solidify their position
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that the shipments are, in fact, NWPA activities. The
experiments in fuel rod consolidation being conducted at
INEL are authorized by 42 U.S.C. § 10198. Because of this
fact and because the cooperative agreement between DOE and
VEPCO specifically mentions § 10198 of the Act, many of the
states involved in the transportation process assume that
the shipments are governed by NWPA rules and regulations.

In contrast, DOE insists that the question of
whether the VEPCO shipments fall under the aegis of the NWPA
is not so easily solved. DOE points out that the shipments
are not being sent to the site of either a repository or a
Monitored Retrievable Storage facility (MRS). Moreover,
the cost of the research project is not being borne by the
utilities involved through the Nuclear Waste Fund. Se___ee42
U.S.C § I0198(d). Rather, DOE itself is financing the pro-
ject from its research budget.

The inconsistent application of the NWPA to the
DOE-VEPCO shipments has clouded the issue of whether the
program is indeed being undertaken through authority of the
Act. The practical consequence of this uncertain applica-
tion of NWPA provisions is that the regulations applied to
the shipments differ according to whether or not DOE is
acting under the NWPA.

III. REGULATORY SCHEME

The NWPA itself makes little mention of special
transportation requirements for compliance with the Act. In
fact, 42 U.S.C. § 10108 provides, "Nothing in this Act shall
be construed to affect Federal, State, or local laws per-
taining to the transportation of spent nuclear fuel on high-
level radioactive waste."

If the DOE-VEPCO shipments are transmitted under
authority of the NWPA, transportation safeguards promulgated
by the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) will be imple-
mented. At the present time, NRC safeguards apply only to
NRC licensees. Even though DOE is not an NRC licensee for"
purposes of the VEPCO shipments, however, DOE has agreed to
abide by those requirements for NWPA activities. In a

" DOE"Transportation Discussion Paper,June 10, 1985,
stated:
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When NWPA shipments begin, DOE's
Office of Civilian Radioactive Waste
Management (OCRWM) will comply with what-
ever NRC shipment-protection require-
ments are in force at the time. The NRC

safeguard requirements at present are
limited to spent fuel shipments. OCRWM
will work with NRC to establish the need
for and function of safeguard require-
ments for the nuclear high-level radioac-
tive waste that could be shipped under
the NWPA.

Safeguards Discussion Paper, p. 3.

The NRC shipment-protection requirements are found
in 10 C.F.R. Part 73.37 and establish an elaborate mechanism
of notifications and escorts in order to protect shipments
from sabotage and other dangers. Under the NRC regulation,
a licensee shipper (or DOE, pursuant to its stated policy
intention) must notify the NRC in advance of each shipment
to insure that proper safeguards and protections have been

put in place. 10 C.F.R. Part 73.37(b). In addition, for
any shipment traveling by road, the protection olan must
provide for escorts for the shipping vehicle. Id. at
73.37(c). If the vehicle travels through a heavily popu-
lated area, it must be:

(i) Occupied by at least two indivi-
duals, one of whom serves as escort,
and escorted by an armed member of
the local law enforcement agency in
a mobile unit of such agency; or

(ii) Led by a separate vehicle occupied
by at least one armed escort, and
trailed by a third vehicle occupied
by at least one armed escort.

Ido at 73.37(c)(I).
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If the transport vehicle is not traveling within a
heavily populated area, the NRC regulations require that the
vehicle be:

(i) Occupied by at least one driver and
one other individual who serves as

escort ; or

(ii) Occupied by a driver and escorted by
a separate vehicle occupied by at
least two escorts; or

(iii) Escorted as set forth in [the sec-

tion prescribing escorts through
heavily populated areas].

Id. at 73.37(c)(2).

Finally, under the NRC safeguards, prior to ship-
ment of spent nuclear fuel through a state, the governor or
governor's designee of that state must be notified of the
impending action. Id. at 73.37(f). That notification must
be postmarked no later than 7 days prior to transporting the
shipment through the state in question or else the notifica-
tion must be delivered by messenger at least 4 days before
the shipment.

The notification must includ_ the name, address,
and telephone number of the shipper, carrier, and receiver,
a description of the shipment and the routes to be used, and
a statement that certain time-and date_speciflc information
must be protected by the governor or governor's designee

until 10 days after the shipment has entered the state. Id.
at 73.37(f)(2) and (3). 10 C.F.R. Part 73.21(b)(2) lists
the specific information given to the state that must be
safeguarded. Included in that protected information are
details of the physical security plan for the shipments and
the schedules and itineraries for specific shipments.
"(Routes and quantities for shipments of spent fuel are not
withheld from public disclosure. Schedules for spent fuel
shipments may be released 10 days after the last shipment of
a current series.)" Id. at 73.21(b)(2)(ii).
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If the DOE-VEPCO shipments are not transported
under the auspices of NWPA activity, DOE, as a non-licensee,
is not obligated to follow NRC guidelines in the shipping
procedures. Rather, as a shipper of irradiated reactor
fuel, DOE must provide a physical protection plan
established under either the requirements of the NRC or
"equivalent requirements" approved by the Department of
Transportation (DOT). 49 C.F.R. Part 173.22(c).

Under that DOT regulation, DOE chose to promulgate
its own physical protection plan. On November 26, 1980, DOE
submitted to DOT for approval a transportation physical pro-
tection plan. In 1982, DOT certified that while the DOE
plan is not identical to the NRC safeguard plan, it "is at
least as effective as NRC's for the purpose of limiting the
possibility of theft or sabotage of a spent fuel cask." As
a result, the DOE plan was approved as being "essentially
'equivalent' to requirements imposed by the NRC on its
licensees. "

Under the DOE plan, an effective communication
system is established between the driver of the transport
vehicle and various communications centers. The vehicle is
also required to be escorted during transit, although the
escort system does not seem to be "equivalent" to that
established pursuant to NRC regulations. The DOE plan would
allow a single escort traveling in the transport vehicle
itself to fulfill the protective requirements of the plan.
Although the driver may be escorted by a separate vehicle
occupied by two escorts, such a scenario is only an alter-
native to the one vehicle transport. Furthermore, unlike
the NRC physical protection plan, DOE's "equivalent require-
ments" do not mandate advance notification of shipments to
the affected states.

IV. DOE-VEPCO SITUATION

DOE does not dispute the fact that the VEPCO ship-
ments are, most probably, a component of the NWPA's research
and development program. Nevertheless, DOE insists that it
has committed itself to compliance with NRC regulations and
physical protection requirements only for shipments to a
repository or an MRS facility. Thus, the present shipments
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of spent nuclear fuel from Virginia to INEL need comply only
with required DOT guidelines. Since, under those guide-
lines, DOE has promulgated a plan that has been found to be
"equivalent" to the NRC requirements, DOE's compliance with
its own rules will satisfy the DOT mandate.

Consistent with its plan to comply with NRC regula-
tions only for shipments involving a repository or an MRS,
DOE has announced its intention not to provide armed escorts
or written prenotiflcatlon for the VEPCO shipments.
Instead, DOE has agreed to give Tennessee "courtesy com-
munication" regarding the shipments as well as information
regarding routes and general scheduling dates. DOE refuses,
however, to provide detailed itineraries revealing the
expected location of the shipments at any given time during
their transport through Tennessee. DOE will, however, pro-
vide state officials with a 12-hour time frame during which
trucks bearing the spent nuclear fuel will enter Tennessee.

The loaded vehicles transporting the radioactive
waste through the State will each weigh approximately
116,000-119,000 pounds. Because of the excesslve weight of
these trucks, DOE has agreed to respect any overweight
vehicle regulations including reasonable restrictions on
time of travel, submission to inspections and escorts,
payment of permit fees, and any other guidelines imposed
because of the weight of the vehicles rather than merely the
nature of the cargo.

V. RELEVANT TENNESSEE STATUTORY REQUIREMENTS

Tennessee regulations regarding shipments such as
those made under the DOE-VEPCO agreement are few and
unrestrlctlve. T.C.A. § 65-15-126 contains the basic statu-

tory scheme in Tennessee regarding the transportation of
nuclear fuel. Subsection (a) of that section requires
advance notice to the Public Service Commission before any
spent nuclear fuel is transported on the highways of the
state. Subsection (c) of T.C.A. § 65-15-126 provides
further that the Public Service Commission (PSC) may adopt
or promulgate rules to implement the provisions of
§ 65-15-126, as long as those rules are no more restrictive
than any existing rule or regulation promulgated or adopted
by the NRC or the United States DOT.
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T.C.A. § 65-15-105 provides that chapter 15 of Title

65, including § 65-15-126, is not applicable to business
conducted for the government of the United States. The sec-
tion also contains an exception to the exclusion, however.
If the provisions of the chapter "may be permitted under the
Constitution of the United States and the acts of congress,"
those provisions may apply even to government business.
T.C.A. § 65-15-105. Since the advance notification provi
slon of § 65-15-126(a) does not burden commerce and is, in
fact, analogous to the prenotlflcatlon required under NRC
regulations, it appears that the requirement is applicable
to the DOE shipments made from VEPCO to INEL.

The PSC has not promulgated regulations of its own
to govern shipments of spent nuclear fuel through Tennessee.
Instead, pursuant to the authority granted by T.C.A.
§ 65-15-126(c), the Commission has adopted the regulations
issued by the United States DOT. Tennessee Rules and
Regulations, Chapter 1220-2-i-.20. As explained in Section
III, supra, the DOT regulations regarding transportation of
irradiated fuel (49 C.F.R. Part 173.22(c)) require shippers
to comply with a physical protection plan identical to or
"equivalent" to the NRC regulations on the subject.

Tennessee statutes also impact on the DOE-VEPCO
shipments by regulating the height, width, length, and
weight of trucks that use the State's highways. T.C.A.
§ 55-1.1-203(3) proscribes highway travel in Tennessee by
vehicles weighing more than 80,000 pounds. Since the trucks
used to ship the spent nuclear fuel to Idaho will weight
almost 119,000 pounds, a special permit must be obtained, as
required by T.C.A. § 55-11-205(g)(5). That permit, for
vehicles weighing up to 120,000 pounds, may be obtained for
an annual fee of $500.00 per vehicle. Failure to obtain the
required permit will result in a misdemeanor charge with a
penalty of $25.00 upon conviction. T.C.A. § 55-11-206(a).

During the period between January 15th and
April 15th of each year, or at any other time when travel by
an 80,000 pound vehicle would damage the road, the Tennessee
DOT may specify lower maximum weight limits on state high-
ways. T.C.A. § 55-11-303. Failure to abide by the lowered
limits may result in a misdemeanor conviction and a fine of
$25.00 - $500.00. T.C.A. § 55-11-304. A driver, who after
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arrest for driving an overweight vehicle in violation of
T.C.A. 9 55-11-103, fails to reduce the weight of the load

may be convicted of another misdemeanor and be imprisoned on
the county jall for not less than 30 days. T.C.A.
9 55-I 1-105,

A final body of Tennessee law with potential impact
on the DOE-VEPCO shipments through the state involves the

public records provisions of the Tennessee Code. ___SeeT.C.A.
99 10-7-503 - 10-7-509. Pursuant to those provisions,
Tennessee citizens are granted broad access to the public
records made in connection with the transaction of official
business by any governmental agency. T.C.A. 9 I0-7-301(b);
10-7-503. The only such records that are not open to the

public for inspection are those for which rules have been
promulgated "to maintain the confidentiality of records con-
cerning adoption proceedings or records required to be kept
confidential by federal statute or regulation as a condition
for the receipt of federal funds or for participation in a
federally-funded program." T.C.A. 9 10--7-503.
Additionally, certain "confidential records" enumerated in
T.C.A. 9 10-7-504 need not be made available for public

insper_ion.

VI. CONCLUSIONS AND CONSEQUENCES

DOE claims that it does not have to comply with NRC

regulations for purposes of the shipments intended to be
made to the INEL facility for research and development. It
would appear that DOE is correct in this position. DOE is
not, for purposes of these shipments, an NRC licensee;
therefore, NRC regulations are not automatically applicable
to this progress. Rather, as a non-llcensee, DOE need abide
only by its "equivalent requirements" satisfying the man-
dates of 49 C.F.R. Part 173.22(c).

DOE has promised in a "memorandum of understanding"

to comply with the NRC guidelines for all act£vlties under
the NWPA involving shipments to or from a repository or an
MRS. Because these DOE-VEPCO shipment_ are not covered by
that memorandum, DOE has no legal duty to comply with the
NRC regulations for this project.
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DOE's own regulations provide a physical protection

plan for shipments made under its defense programs rand for
shipments such as are present in this situation, hose
regulations provide for' no prenotlficatlon to states through
which the shipments pass. On the other hand, the DOE plan,
approved by DOT under 49 C.F.R. Part 173.22(o) as being
,,equivalent" to NRC safeguard regulations, does not contain
a ban on such advance notification to the states by the
Department.

Tennessee statutory law, however, does require

advance notice of' any shipment of spent nuclear fuel through
the state. Under T.C.A. _ 65 N15-126(a), the Public Service
Commission is to receive such information from any shipper
of spent nuclear fuel as a condition precedent to a grant of
authority to transport the material on Tennessee highways.
DOE has agreed to provide such advance notice to the s_ate,
thus fulfilling the requirements of the Tennessee law.

Although agreeing to provide ,,courtesy com-

munlcatlon" to Tennessee, DOE has insisted that the speci-
fics of the communication remain con identlal. DOE's

physical protection plan (copy attached) does not, however,
require such safeguarding of information.

The NRC regulations for shipping of spent fuel do

require that certain elements of the shipping plan be with-
held from public disclosure until 10 days after the last
shipment of a current series of shipments. See 10 C.F.R.
Part 73.21(b)(2)(ii). Again, though, the NR'C--_egulatlon

applies only to NRC licensees or to an agency that has
adopted the regulations as its own. Since DOE has not thus
adopted the NRC rules and because DOE claims that the
Department will not abide by those requirements until ship-
ments to or from a repository or MRS begin, DOE may not rely

upon NRC regulations regarding safeguarding of certain ship-
ment information.

lit should be noted that T.C.A. § 65-15-126(a) is

very broad in the scope of the language used. As a result,
the type of notice required by the statute may be written or
oral, detailed or general.
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In conflict with DOE's desire to maintain the con-
fidentiality of information related to the State through
"courtesy communications" is the expansive Tennessee public
records law summarized in T.C.A. § 10-7-503. Under the sta-
tute, "[a]ll state...records...shall at all times, during
business hours, be open for personal inspection by any citl-
zen of Tennessee...." I.d___.The term "state records" is
defined so as to encompass "all documents, papers, letters,
maps, books, photographs, microfilms, electronic data pro-

films sound recordings, or other'cesslng files and output,
material regardless of physlca], form or characteristics made
or received pursuant to law or ordinance or' in connection
with the transaction of official business by any governmen-
tal agency." T.C.A. § 10-7-301(b).

If a record, as defined above, is made in conjunc-
tion with the notification by DOE of a state agency, the
state's public records law would seem to mandate dissemina-
tion of the information to the citizenry upon request.
Moreover, no legal conflict with the provisions of T.C.A
§ 10-7-503 would arise because DOE has no contrary rule or
regulation that requires confidentiality. In such a
situation, no issue arises as to whether or not a federal
regulation will preempt the provisions of a state statute.
The state law stands in isolation and the provisions thereof
must be given effect.

If, however, DOE does, in fact, have authority
under a regulatory scheme to demand safeguarding of certain
shipping information, a conflict between that regulation and
the Tennessee public records law will need to be addressed.
The conflict might result because of the current practices
of the Tennessee Emergency Management Agency (TEMA) in
receiving information about shipments of potentially hazar-
dous materials.

Presently, when information is relayed to TEMA, the
operator answering the call either activates a recording
device and tape records the call or enters the message
received into a telephone log. In either case, the
transcription of the advance notification would be con-
sidered a "public record" or a "state record" under T°C.A.
§ I0-7-301(b) and T.C.A. § 10.-7-503. The public records law
of Tennessee might, therefore, require TEMA to release the
information to a Tennessee citizen requesting it.
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If the state statute contradicts or counteracts
gulatlons a preemption question

federal legislation and re ' Automated Medical

ty. Flori_da v _ _--arises. In Hillsbo_un , ]Ct. 23TI, 375,-0-. ___, lO5 s
Laboratorles I Indc., ___
_d 714 (1985), the Supreme Court noted that state
laws may be preempted in several ways: (I) by express

language of preemption; (2) _Y inference ,,where the scheme

of federal regulation is suf icientlY comprehensive to makereasonable the in erence that Congress 'left no room' for

supplementary state regulation;" (3) "where the field is one
in which 'the federal interest is so dominant that the
federal system will be assumed to preclude enforcement of
state laws on the same subject;'" (4)when ,,compliance with
both federal and state regulations is a physical

.,, or (5) "when state law ,stands as an
impossibility,
obstacle to the accomplishment and execution of the full[

purposes and objectives of Congress.'"

In this case, should DOE be forced by federal regu-

lation to safeguard certain information but also be forced
t allow public inspection of that same

by  t tut __o °withbothn c ULLL_J J._ L__.,,-,informatlo , . :" , --__,,, ,, d. In suct_ a .
4-_,r,q is a ohyslcal lmpos_u'-.L_,_;_,.__-_,, _._. the federal
_Y"_. .... _,_e law has held consls_L,_ _.... _4_^_4_,,

law will preempt.the ssase __n'v._e t'a'_ue_t-at 458 U.S.
ederal Savings & Loan a_uu_.L__._,.. _j_-7-_0_9_.

3-vTz;30a ,  3a,
Florida Lime &. Avocado Growers Inc. v.. Paul_]3-3 S Ct 12_,_-10-L-.Ed.2d 248 (1963).

,,[f]ederal regulations have no less preemptiveFurthermore,
effect than federal statutes " _alf. Sav_i_' s__ra. Thus, -i DOE can
Loan _S socati°n v. De La Cuesta,
point to a federal statute or regulation in support of its
contention that certain scheduling information must be kept
confidential, that statute or regulation will preempt the
conflicting Tennessee public records law for purposes of
these shipments.

As a practical matter, DOE will be hard-pressed to

justify its demand for safeguarded information. The DOE
guidelines promulgated for DOE shipments contain no require-
ment of confidentiality. Nor can DOE take advantage o the
NRC requirement of limited public access to certain sche-
duling plans. Although DOE has agreed to abide by NRC regu-
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lations by the time the proposed MRS becomes operational,
the Department has expressly indicated that it will not
follow such guidelines for the shipments under the DOE-VEPCO
agreement. Were DOE to choose to implement the NRC require-
ments earlier than first envlsioned_ it would also be forced
to abide by the NRC's mandate that written prenotification
of shipments be given to the states. DOE's staunch reluc-
tance to Drovide such structured advance notice at this time
makes this scenario highly improbable.

As a result, the situation will most likely evolve
into one where DOE, acting under its own guidelines, demands
safeguarding of scheduling information even though the
applicable federal plan does not require preemption of the
state public records law that might allow for disclosure of
the sensitive information. The "safeguard communications"
can remain confidential under Tennessee law, however, if the
courtesy notification is never reduced to record form as
defined in T.C.A. § I0-7-301(b).

The PSC proposes to receive the initial "courtesy
communication" from DOE without recording the conversation
or reducing it to writing. The PSC official will then
notify a PSC inspector to be at a particular interstate
weigh station on a designated day. By inspecting ali trucks
that enter that weigh station,. the inspector will also be
able to examine, for safety defects, the vehicle
transporting the spent nuclear fuel pursuant to the
DOE-VEPCO agreement.

In addition to the PSC, the Tennessee Emergency
Management Agency (TEMA) receives information regarding
transportation of hazardous materials through the state.
Se___e,T.C.A. § 58-2-301. Any accident involving such
materials must be reported to TEMA, id____.,where the report is
recorded as described on page I0_ supra.

Furthermore, TEMA has been designated by executive
order as the agency with primary responsibility and
authority for activities to be undertaken in connection with
accidents involving hazardous materials. Executive Order of
the Governor of the State of Tennessee, No. 38,
September 20, 1976. TEMA is also required to maintain
records of ali accident or incident reports concerning acci-
dents involving hazardous materials. T.C.A. § 58°-2-303.
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Because TEMA is responsible for coordination of
preparedness, response, and recovery procedures for such
accidents, advance notification of the DOE-VEPCO shipments
should be given to that agency. Only with such notice will
TEMA be prepared to coordinate emergency response activities
should they become necessary.

DOE will not provide such advance notification, it
claims, unless assurances can be given that the information
will remain confidential. TEMA has maintained a close and a

good relationship with the media and claims that in the
past, the media has delayed publication of sensitive infor-
mation. Such non-binding agreements, however_ present
obvious potential problems for the maintenance of confiden-
tial communications.

To insure that any information regarding the
DOE-VEPCO shipments is kept confidential, TEMA could insti-
tute a policy of not preserving a record of the infor-
mational notice of the spent nuclear fuel shipments. Should
an accident occur, however, TEMA is required by statute to
maintain records of such a mishap. When the existence of
those records, is made known to the media, questions might
be asked about the reasons prior information about the ship-
ments was not released. TEMA's legitimate fear of destruc-
tion of their hard-earned relationship with the media might
pcssibly be realized.

To prevent such a situation, it becomes essential
to have TEMA records termed "confidential" according to
T.C.A. § 10-7-504. Such confidential records need not be
made public and no disagreements with the media would result
since the information would not be obtainable under the

public records law.

T.C.A § I0-7-504(a)(3) provides:

The records, documents and papers in
the possession of the military department
which involve the security of the United
States and/or the state of Tennessee,
including but not restricted to national
guard personnel records, staff studies
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and investigations, shall be treated as
confidential and shall not be open for
inspection by members of the public.

The term "military department" is defined as

,,[t]hat agency, division or department of the state govern-
ment, comprising the headquarters of the military forces of
the state..., and the civil defense agency." T.C.A.
§ 58-I-114. Furthermore, pursuant to T.C.A.
§§ 58-2-I03(c)(I)and (2), afte_ ,ly I, 1981, references in
the Code to the state civil defe_._e agency shall be changed
to refer to the ,,Tennessee emergency management agency."

By statute, therefore, TEMA is an agency of the
Tennessee military department. As such, ali TEMA records,
documents, and papers "which involve the security of the
United States and/or the state of Tennessee" are confiden-
tial records that shall not be open to public inspection.
Clearly, the shipment of radioactive waste over public high-
ways involves serious potential security risks from sabotage,
terrorism, or accident. The records maintained by TEMA
relating to these shipments are thus ,,confidential records"
as defined in T.C.A. § I0-7-504(a)(3), and must be safe-

guarded from public inspection.

CONCLUSIO_N

I) DOE need not comply with NRC regulations for
these shipments.

2) DOE must, under Tennessee law which is not
preempted, provide advance notification to the
PSC of the shipments.

3) DOE must comply with Tennessee overweight
truck restrictions.

4) The PSC and TEMA may safeguard the scheduling
information received from DOE.

RTW:dmm
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STATE OF TENNESSEE
OFFICBOFTHE

ATTORNEY GENERAL
450 JAMES ROBERTSON PARKWAY

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE 37219

MEMORANDUM

TO: JAMES E. WORD, Commissioner
Tennessee Department of Health

and Environment _j

THROUGH: W. J. MICHAEL CODY _Attorney General an d_rter

FRANK J. _CANLO, Cf_"
Deputy Attorney GWneral

FROM: R. TIM WURZ
Assistant Attorney General

DATE: November 18, 1985

RE: Environmental Assessment

The following is our analysis of the applicable
federal laws and regulations governing the preparation and
content of the Environmental Assessment which the United
States Department of Energy must prepare pursuant to 42
U.S.Co S I0161(c) of the Nuclear Waste Policy Act, 42 U.S.C.
5 i0101 et seq:

The preparation and content of an Environmental
Assessment under 42 U.S.C. S i0161(c) are governed by the

provisions of S 10161(c), regulations of the Council on
Environmental Quality found at 40 C.F.R° Part 1508.9 and
authoritative interpretation of those regulations. Se___ee
Federal Register, Vol. 46, No. 55 (Monday, March 23, 1981).
Pursuant to 42 U.S.C. S i0161(c) of the Nuclear Waste Policy

Act, the Department of Energy must submit an Environmental
Assessment (EA) to Congress with any Department proposal for
authorization to const.ruct a Monitored Retrievable Storage
facility (MRS). Section 10161(c) provides in full as
follows :
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Preparation and submission to the
Congress of the proposal required in this
section shall not require the preparation
of an environmental impact statement
under section 102(2)(C) of the National
Environmental Policy Act of 1969 (42
U.S.C. S 4332(2)(C)). The Secretary
shall prepare, in accordance with regula-
tions issued by the Secretary imple-
menting such Act, an environmental
assessment with respect to such proposal.
Such environmental assessmentshall be

based upon available information
regarding alternative technologies for
the storage of spent nuclear fuel and
high-level radioactive waste. The
Secretary shall submit such environmental
assessment to the Congress at the time

such proposal is submitted.

As indicated, the EA must be prepared in accordance with DOE

regulations implementing the National Environmental Policy
Act.

Rather than promulgate its own guidelines, however,
DOE chose to adopt the regulations of the Council on
Environmental Quality for implementing the procedural provi-
sions of the Nuclear Waste Policy Act. See 10 C.F.R. Part
1021.2. (A copy of that regulation is a_t-ached). The
Council's regulations are found in 40 C.F.R. Part 1508.9.

(A copy is attached). These regulations define an
Environmental Assessment as a concise public document that
facilitates preparation of a more detailed Environmental

Impact Statement. The Environmental Assessment must also
discuss the need for the proposal, the alternatives to the

proposed action, the environmental impacts of the proposed
action, the environmental impacts of the alternatives to the

proposed action, and a listing of agencies and individuals
consulted. Id. In addition to these requirements,

5 i0161(c), quoted above, requires that the EA "be based
upon available information regarding alternative tech-
nologies for the storage of spent nuclear fuel and high-
level radioactive waste."
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To assist agencies in preparing Environmental
Assessments under the guidelines of 40 C.F.R. Part 1508.9,
the Council on Environmental Quality has compiled a llst of
answers to the "Forty Most Asked Questions Concerning CgQ's
National Environmental Policy Act Regulations." The

questions and answers have been reprinted in the Federal
Register, Vol. 46, No. 55 (Monday, March 23, 1981) and pro-
vide helpful information and an indication of the intent of
the CEQ regulations. (A copy is attached.)

Although the "Forty Most Asked Questions" are not

part of any promulgated regulations, the document describes
the procedures that the Council envisions under 40 C.F.R.
Parts 1500-1508. Moreover, courts have recognized the
"Forty Most Asked Questions" in interpreting the Council's
regulations. See, e._._, Sierra Club v. Marsh, 769 F.2d 8681
870 (Ist Cir. I--9_5).

RTW: drum



Jt lo21,2 lo CFRCb,X(1.1.8SEdt,o,)

i ronmental Quality (CEQ) to issue reg. Sea, _i_' " 301

ulatlons to irnplernent the procedural 1022,1B Requests tor _uthorlzatlons or _,. e::zum o
' provisions of NEPA, AccordinglY, CEQ propriatlor_, j_.D3E 1
I issued flnal NEPA regulations (40 I022,17 Follow.up,I022,1ti Timing of floodplaln/wetlands _c, '" Z)O
'. CFR Parts 1500-1508) on November tio_, :: _:_,d

29, 1938, 1o22,1g Selection of tLlead agency and con- _ vel
,_ sulfation m-nonepaxtlelpatlng agencies. _ _lY

_}10'_.1,2 Adoption of CEQ Regulations, 1022.20 Public InqUiries, , "", ,_..-. ac
The Department of Energy (DOE) 1022,21 Updattng regulatlorm, ' _,z'__z.=d_

hereby adopts the CEQ regulations for A_'_loarr_, E,O, 11988 (M_ty 24, IgIT,_ . _,_'_-en
Implementing the procedural provt,, _nd E,O, 11990 (May 2_i,19_/7), .R_.al]
slons oi NEPA (40 CFR Paxta 1500- Sou_c_ 44 I_ 12596, Max, 7, 19q9, unl_ " _" 7o

1508), otherwise noted. --_" _0.". Y_2.29_

Revocation of prevlou= NEPA A--General "_.i _t_.:._[
g I021,3 Subpart

, rel_latlonl,
' DOE hereby revokes the NEPA reg. § 1022;1 B_u_kground. II_t.J l

ulations previously promulgated by Executive Order (E,O,) 11988-- ::):Xs
the Energy Research and Develop- 1;qoodplain Management (May 2t. m_h.'_i(

, ment Administration (i0 CFR Part 1977),requireseach Federal agency ta ahAve

i 711) and the Federal Energy AdmLnis- issue or axnend existing regulations _ mc
, tration (10 CITTt Paxt 208) as well as and procedures to en.sure that the po- ]m_ mc
, the NEPA regulations of other prede- tenttM eHects of ax_y action lt may
: cessor agencies of DOE to the extent take tn a floodplaJn axe evmluated and _ :2 f,
, they had applied to functions trans, that its planning pro_ _nd budg_

ferred to DOE pursua_t to the DOE _ _, requests reflect consideration of flood _n....-_r.er
Organization Act, t_azarcL,_ a_d floodplain management. DL.-'_.

OulJance for Implementation of t.ht
§ I021,4Appilcabllity, Order ts provided in the FloodpLa_ ,l;2tc

This part applies to ali organization- M_nagement Guidelines of the D._- ,. m=:z.=_ra
al elements of DOE, except the Feder- Water Resources Council (40 FR 6030. _.--_,. a_
alEnergy Regulatory Commission° Feb, I0, 1978), Executive Ord_ mm::

i1990--Protection of Wetlm_cLs (MAT "Ret
§ 1021,5 Effective date, 24, 1977), requires MIFederal agencnm .r_x: _s_

The effective date of these regula- to issue or amend existing procedure ." _LLn
tio_ is July 30, 1979, to ensure corslder_tlon of wetla_ ' b_zm_s_

protectionin declsionm_klng,ltLst.be : _es
PART 1022--COMPLIANCE WITH intent of both Executive ordem th_ t___--Laa

FLOODPLAIN/WETLANDS ENVI- Feder_l agencies Implement the flood- ._.=_.eq
RONMENTAL REVIEW REQUIRE- plrdn/weU_Lnc_ requirements throul_a _e

existing procedures such as those e_- m.=_'--.tm
MENTS tabllshed to implement the National r-_-.,.n.-d_

; Subpa_ A.--_on,_l Environmental Policy Act (NEPA} M _n
1969, I.n those instances where the Lm- _'_._a _:

Sec, pacts of actionsIn floodplainsand/ce _-._.._
1022,1 Background, wetlands axe not signHlcant enoug2_ _a _e .%_i,
1022,2Purposeaztdscope, requirethe prepax_tionof a.nenvuxm- L_. rs
1022,3 Policy, mental impact statement (EIS) under _,_
1022,4 Deflnltlon_, section 102(2)(C) of NEPA, aJternati_e i MLn
1022,5Applicability, floodplainlwetla.ncLsevaJuation prtx_ m_._...._t_

Subpar'tB--,Proc_dure_f_ F__/ du'resare to be established, _ ?_

g 1022.2 Purpos_ and st*ope. - Pr,
1022,1.tFloodplaln/wetlamds deterrnlna. (a) This paxt establishespolicyaxttl ft:xi:

tlon, procedures for _ischltl'gingthe DeptU't- _-a_:mmi022,12!.-'loodplaln/wetlazlctsa.saesament,
1022,13 Applicantresportslbtlltles, ment of Energy's (DOE's) respon._L_F r_-r=:.'-el
I022,14 Public review, files with respect to compliance wit_ _ _...CIe
1022,15 Notification of decision, E,O, 11988 and E.O, 11990, Includln_

618 ,,



V (7..145 £ditlon) _ Council on Environmental Quality § 1508.10

:INOLOGY AND and which have been found to have no (a) Direct effects, which are caused
_ex such effect in procedures adopted by a by the action and occur at the same

Federal agency in implementation of time and place,
these regulattorts (§ 1507,3) and for (b) Indirect effects, which are caused
which, therefore, neither an environ, by the action and are later in time or
mentalassessmentnoran environmen- fartherremoved in distance,but are
talimpactstatementisrequired,An stillreasonablyforeseeable,Indirect

luslon, agencymay decideinitsproceduresor effectsmay includegrowth inducing
mo_,, otherwise, to prepare environmental effects and other effects related to in.

assessments for the reasons stated In duced changes in the pattern of land
.a_t, §1508,9even though ltis not required use, populationdensityor growthrate,
_asessment, to do so,Any proceduresunder this and relatedeffectson atr and water
document, sectionshallprovideforextraordinary and other naturalsystems,including
impactstatement, circumstancesinwhich a normallyex- ecosystems, I

_, cludedactionmay have a significantEffectsand impactsas tLsedin these
_Ignlficantimpact environment,aleffect, regulatlonsare synonymous, Effects
nment, includesecological(suchas the effects
IAw, §1508,5CooperatinlaS,n©y, on naturalresourcesand on the com.

"Cooperatingagency" means any ponents,structures,and functioning
a_tlon, Federal agency other than a lead of affectedecosystems),aesthetic,his-

agency which has Jurisdlctlonby law torlc,cultural,economic, social,or
or specialexpertisewith respectto health,whether dlrect,indirect,orcu-
any environmentalimpactinvolvedin mulatlve.Effectsmay aLso include

•a a proposal(or a reasonablealterna, those resultingfrom actionswhich
tire)for legislationor other major may have both beneficialand detrl-

.oy, Federal action significantly _ffecttT_g mental effects, even if on balance the
m, the qualityof the human environ, agencybelievesthatthe effectwillbe

merit.The selectionand responslbil,beneficial.
lt§es of a cooperating agency are de-

;he Environmental scribedin J1501.6.A State or local 01508,9Environmental_ses_ment.
Act ot 1970,M agency of similarqualificationsor, "Environmentalassessment":
iatJeq,),see,309of when the effectsaxe on a reservation, (a)Meaxtsa concisepublicdocument
_m_ended(42U,S,C, an IndianT'rlbe,may by agreement forwhich a Federalagencytsresponsl.
(Mar,S,t9't0,M withthe leadagencybecome a cooper, blethatservesto:

May24,1977). stingagency, (I) Briefly provide sufficientev§.
Nov,29,t9'78,unleM dence and analysisfor determining

I I&08.6Council whether to preparean environmental

"Council"mean_ the Councilon En. Impact statementor a findingof no
vironmenta_Quality establishedby signLflcantlmpact.

_fthispartshaJ] TitleIIoftheAct. (2)Aid an agency'scompliancewith
,outthe Federal the Act when no environmental

§1508.7Cumulativeimpact. ,Impactstatementtsnecessary,
(3)Facilitatepreparationofa s_te-

"Cumulative impact" ts the impact ment when one ts necessary.
rational Environ- on the environment which results (b) Shall include brief discussions of
as amended (42 from the incremental impact of the the need for the proposal, of alterna.
which is alsore- action when added to other past, tiresas requiredby sectionI02(2)(E),

present,and reasonably foreseeableof the environmentalimpactsof the
future actions regardless of what proposed action and alternatives, and
agency (Federalor non.Federal)or a listingof agenciesand personscon.

will or may have person_dertaJ¢essuch other actions, suited.Cumulative impacts can result from
individuallyminor but collectivelysig. _1508,10Environmentaldocument.

luBion, r,ificantactionstakingplace over a "Environmentaldocument" includes
_ion" means a cat- period of time. the documents specified in § 1508,9 .
_h do no_ indivld. §1508,8Effects. (environmentalassessment),| 1508,11

have a s_gnlfl- (environmental impact statement),
_anenvironment, "Effects'include: § 1508,13 (findingof no significant
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COUNCIL ON ENVIRONMENTAl. Thesemeetingsalto providedNEPA aT, Di=closureStatementt_ Avoid '
OUAI,JTY Ual_n= and otherparticipantswith gut Conflictof Interest "

, oppor'ruJ'dtyto ask questtotulabout l& UncertaintiesAbout In(UJ'oct
40 CFR Ps'ta 1500, q_)l, 111,02,111,0_ NEPA end the practicalapplicationof E/re.ct.=of A Propo_l
i_4_ '15,0,5,i_(_ Ilrp07,_ I_0Q the NEPA _e_oru_ A number of 19, MitiSstlon Measu.ml
Forty Most AskKI Oueo_ these questions were =mrwer_ by CEQ _ Worst Case Analysis
Coates'gag CEQ'==Nat_x_ represent=rivesat thers_:/orudmeetinp. _, Combining Eavlronment_ and
Envko_mental _ Act RI_t.RI_ In responseto I.hemanyrequest=from PlarminllDocument=

thea@ndN endoL_erpart_cJpaatL 7.2.StateandFederalA_enclemas
March1_',lul, CEQha, compiledFortyof the mea| JoLotL_adA_encie=
__ Co_ onEes-tan.merited Importantor moat tn_qumtlyasked 23, Cordllcteof F_lend PropoiadWith
Quality, Executiveonce of the question.,amdLh=Rriu'swat= and Land Use _ onPo[loin and ,
President.

L,d'ormatlonO_y_ Publication of reduced thr= to wrlti_. The a_wm's ControL,were prepa_ by theGeneralCou_uml Z4, Env0.onmentsl ImpactStatement, i
Memorandumto A,llenclesContahd.n41 of CEQ In consultationwith theOffict ' oa Po[lctes,Plansor Program,=
Answer/, to40Most A.=kedQuest:lo= su of FederaJActivities of EPA.Tam _1, App_ndl=s and LocorporsUonby '
NEPA Resistless. =n_wer_ 0f cou.,'_, do net impose any Reference " ,

ad_Uont,I requ._ment= beyond tho4mof 28, Index and Key'wordIndex LnEI_=utn_a.q_.TheCounciloa
Envi.mnment¢lQuaLLty,as part of lte the NEPArel,,datiom_,_ doc'turns| 27. Mst of Preparm,.o21, Advance or Xerox Copier,of EISoveni.i,ht of Lmp]ementartonof the doe, notrepz'el_ntnew I_dcLau:sc_
NationalEnvlron.mentalPolicyAct.he_d theNEPA retruJaeonAb_traLh,r=udum ==.Re0pon=eo toCorn.ro=ntalenertLly avellableto'concar_
meeti_s to the ten F_era] relies= wl_ 30, Adoption of ElSe
Federal, State, and locaJ officiLL, to a@ndes ,sd pr/vet= Lm:Lfr/duLlstim =11.Appllcat:/on pf R4,t'u_t_om=to ;
dl_cu., acim.L_st_Uonof the soja.wenwhJc,h _ _i_ a_L'_adyli:Ivlm IndependentRelru_ato_Aiencilm

at thelte 0 _onal me_tio_. The- _ Supplument=To Old EL,%
implementb_J reS'ula_o=, The fort'y tnswen aLtor_ct the ad',dc_ w_ch 33. Refen'8_
melt asked quesHoMWeN P...o_pl_ed in the Councilhsai_ven eyesthe past two _, Record=of l:_.dllone memorandumtoasencle,for
t_for_ation of relevant officials, I.= yeau'sto aid agen_ staffamd _r_ "rimeR_u.L_d for the NEPA
orderefficiently to respondto public comlu]t_t= Ln_e_ cl_y-to-<:l_y
t._qu.iriesLl_ memortndu.mii rapt'Late;! applicationof NEPA andthe rei,u.]atioo._ 36. EnvironmentalAJ_,0menta iF.A)
_'1t_il issueof the FI_M_ ]_lt_. (_ bu al,o re.c,lved numerou_ _7, Ftn_ of No Slip_caot Impact

{squeal reli_ LhescopLl_proctl_ _ON_
_ _v,om_not0 _acl-. CEQ hopes to Is=uswrttt_n guidance on M. PubLicAvailabfdlty of EA_ v,

Nicholas C. Yomt.General Cou,rmeL w.opLnglaterLidsyear on the bulm of lte F'ONSht
on EnvironmentalQ_allty, 722 tq:_dt] studyof which _,

_°auncll pill, t,, Mlt_atlon Meesth"el[mix)sd L_doon PiaceN'W..WaaEin=tomD,C, neartnj c_mple_ EA= and FONSk .
;Kooe _D7._750. _ K Yet, 4o. Proprietyof bsulng EA Wheu
t_ xe,swt, , Con_m/Co,._ M]Uset/on ReducesImpacts

Mm:nortndu= for Fed_tl NEPA hxla Que_o_ and A,mnvm Abo_ tlm
_n=, F.der=L St=m,azxiLocal NEPA Re_tiooa (sees)
O_cUl, =sdO_mr Pm's,om=lavolv_l ta 1, lt_._® of AlterrmUv_

2. Alter 'a_ves Outside the C..apabLLt_ la, Q, What tj meant by "raz'4eof
tl_ SF.PA _ of Appllc.m'_tor lu.,-1_Lictlonof AlenRf alternative," as referred to Lo.See,.
Subtect', Quett!on.s and A.nswen About & No-Action Alterrmt_ve 18OS,l{e)?'

the N'ETARea'uJ,at ioml 4, A,llenc'_s Preferred ,Mtemat:/ve A. T'nepFu'tN **rmn,lleof altema_ves"
Du,"ingJune and ]u.]yof 1_80 the 8, I_posed _ v, Rrefarrm._, refers to the literatures _scusse_ m

council on Environmental Quality, with AltemaUv_ envLmn.mental document=,lt Lr_udea til
the assiltanceand cooperation of EPA'I 6. F.nv'LmnmantaIlyPreferable RaJonable alternatives, which mu_t be '
E]SCoordinatorsfrom the ten EPA Alternativ_ rtaorou.=lyexploredandobjectively
rt,_lono,heldone-daymeettn_ with 7, Dtfferenc__tweots Sectionsof EIS evaluated,aswell amthoseother
federal,state and lo,c=l o_ciclo Lnthe onAlttrnettvea andR_v'b'omnenUd alternatives, which are eliminated from
ten EPA regional oRicem around **.be Consequonum detailed study with a brief dlmcus,ion of
country,[o sddiLioo,on ]uJy10,lQeo, & E_dy AppLIcaUonofNEPA thereaso_ foralLmlnetingthem.
CEQ conducteda similar meetix_llfor the 9, ApplicAntWho Need.,Other Sectton1S)2.14, A decisionmakermust
Washington,D,C. NEPA liaisonsand _rmlUI , notconsider,]tomatlvesbeyondthe
per_ons involved Lnthe ,NEPApr,scene. 10, Limitations on Action D_hq130. rsr_e of alternatlves d/sc_ned in the
At the_ mel_tingsCEQ discussed(a) the Day Review PeriodforF'L.n_LKL_ relevant environmentaldocu.mente.
resultsof iii 1980review of Draft F.JS4 11, L_rnttation,on Action=by am Moreover,e decision.makermust,Lnfact, .
islued since the July30, IQ"_ e_ecttve Applicant Du.,'ingEIS Proc, aa cor_ider ali the alternatives dlscussed m
date ofthe NEPA_gulations, (b) aaenc), 12, F..._ecttveDateandF..nJ'orc..,abilltyaJrtF.JS,Section15,06,1[e).

. compliancewith theRecordof Decision of the Regulations lb, Q, How manyalternativeshave to
requirementsin S,ectlon15,06of the 13, Useof Sc.opirqi_4fomNotlc_ of be dl0cuesedwhen there lo an infinite
NEPA rellulatioru_and (c)CT:,Q'a Intent to PrepareFJS number of possiblealternatives1' ;
preliminaryflndinp onhow theicopinll 14,Rightsand Respon=ibilitlm,oi' [
process is working,Participan_ at these Leed andCooper=ringA_enci_ ' It,r,,.,mc_tAu.tm_ovtlh4_m_mt amtotM !
meetingsreceivedcopiesof materials 15, CommentingResponnibJltttNof Co_nc_oaF...nviro_mtntalQ_aillyi IRrllu_atlo_Fw ,

lmplernenttrtl The Pro_du_l ProvLtioct, of the
prepared by CEQ st._mar'_n 8 ill EPA Nntlor_l Enwrona_niel Policy Act, _ CPR Ps=rs,
eyesight andrindinl_. 16, Third PartyConLr=cte lSOO-_so_

{:-(3
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Internallylenerated,suchasprepaflnls preferablealternativesby provldlr_ privateapp!Ic..antmor'non.Federal
landmanagementplan,lh=proposed theirvleweIncomment,,on theDrift entitle0andare,alsomemt(,ae,.mubleot
teflonmightendupmstheagencyI EIS,Throk._theIdentirlcaflonctthe lofederalapprovalofpermite,loan=0
preferred alternative, On the other hind en'vironmentaUypreferableiii=maUve, loan guarani=es,Lniu.ranceorother
the proposed==ion may bl _'anfl_ ai, the decialortma_,erIs dearly faced with action,, What mustand canallene:le!do
ipplJcaUonto a non.federalentity Fora a choice betweenthat alternative and to apply NEPAearly in thesecase=?

. permit,The altency may or may nothave other's,aid mustcon=lderwhether the A, ,S_tlon 1MTr,zed)_qulre= federal
a "preferred alterllative" at lhe Draft F.JS de.clmtonaccol_lswith *he agenciesto tamestep=towa_ enmtu'H,nll

' Image{meaQuestion4above),Inthat Cong.rimmlonal2ydeclaredpotJcleaofthl Lh.alprivateparilemandstateandlo.cii
enflUe=Lrdt_ate=fw'Iron,mentalstudiesmmcasetheagenc7may decideattheFLnsl Act

EIS=lage,on thebaalsof_e DraftEIS 6b,Q,Who re.cort,_manc_Or moonmstederLlInvolvementintheir

and thepublicandagencycommenLm, deterrnlnemwhatlaenviron.mentally propose|lmcanbeforesee,n,Thlmsection ' ,
that an alternative other than _be preferable? lmintended to ensurethai environmental '
proposedactionlmtheaienc,"y'a ,a'ThezBen_ Efg otiS'laencouraged factorl_I conilderedatmnearlystifle ,
"preferredaltemaLlve," tomake re,oom.me_datlonao! t._ Intheplartr)Inlprocessand loavoidthe

, 5b,Q,Istheanalysisofthe"p_opo_d environmentallypreferable situationwheretheapplicanttori
action"inanEIStobel_at_ alternatlve(s)duringE.ISpreparation,Ln federalpermllorapprovalham
di_erentiyft-oathe analysisof anyeventtheleedagencyo_clal completedplartnLngmhdeliminatedIII
Iltemativea? r,sponmlbleforthe F../SIs encouragedto alternatives to theproposedactionby ,

A, 'l_,edegreeof analysis devotedto IdentlSythe envi.rortmentaIlypreferabla thetimethe Eli precis= commence=or
eachale=maLAya_ the_S lotobe alternative(s)LntheEIS,InaLIcamera, beforetheELSproceuhamb_n 'i
substantially similar to thai devoted to completed.c..om.mentormfromotheralencde=andthe

the"proposedaction,"Section150_14L= publicarealmaen_u.ra.aedtoadcL,'eae Thmu_ earlyconmu.ltatlon,bus[neel
titled "AlternativesIncluding the Ibisquest=oa'_e agency mual ldent,ity mppll_ntaand approvingmaenciemmay
proposedaction' toreflect much the envLronmentallypret'erlble illal.nbetter appreciationof machother a
cumparable tree.ant, Sect,lee alternative Lnthe ROD, needsand foster a declmlonmakirt8
1502,14(b)specifically,,requires 7, Q, What I= the differencebetween pr.ceasewhich avoids later unexpectedeubstanflaltreatmenlInthe_,_ct thesectlo=_=bltheE/So_ "allernatlvel"
emchalternative Including_e propo_ed and "envi.rortmenta]oonmequencee"t corufi'ontatlone,
action. This i'e_uiatlondeemnotdictate How do you avoiddupIJca_dttli*he Fed=til aaenctel ro.rarequlrtd by
anamountofLn]'ormatlontobe die.salonOfzjternatJveeInpr,parl_ Sectioni,_O'Y',3{b)todevelopprocedt,ula
provided,but rather, prescribesa levi these two mecttom_'l' to carry out Section1501,2(d),Tbe
o/'U'eo_ent,whichmay _ turn reciu._ A. Tna "altematlvem"m_tlon [at_I pm_du.re_=ho,,ddb_dudein"ou_eac.b

program",mur...basameansforvaryinga_ountmof_formaflon.to heartoftheEIS,Tltl=sectlonrliomualy
enableareviewertoevaluatearid exploresandobJectlveIy_=luate=aLI prospectiveapplicantstoconductpr,m-
comparealternatives, reasonableaJtematlvemI_'cJud.lnilthe applicationconmu.ltatlo_withthelead

. 6a,Q,What (=themeartLngof*heterm p_i:_:)medect:ion.SecUon150_%4,lt a_t_dr.._ratl.t'Hlagencies,AppII_nta
"envLronmentm.llypreferable =houJd_dude relevantcomparleorumoa needtofledout,_ advice ofp_ject
alter'native"asum,_Jinthere_lmt:Iorumenvlmn.a_entajaz_dotherg._tmc_,Tl_e plartn_8,w_atenvlroru'nentaImtl.)dlesor
withreferencetoRecordsofDecimlor_? "=nvirortmeotmlc.ortmequencee"a cUor, otherLn.forrniflonwiltbereclulred,and
How letheterm"envLrortment"u.med_ oftheE.ISd,]m,c'usmeotheapecL.=Ic, whatmitIaatlon_quL.rement=areIkkaly,
theph.rmm.e? envlr=rtmental_pictsorall'metaofam_k Lncoru'_acionwiththelaterfed=rsi
A.Section150._.Z_)rt,_qulrlethat,_ oFthe _ternatlveeIn_ud.lrqlthe NE]:'Aprocess,Ailnclemmho_d

r...am_swhere an I_Shambeen prlpared,, proposedact:tc-.S_'t_on 1502,18,la demla_aleela_ Io advise polenttal • '
the Recordof Dt_=lon ('ROD)muat order to avoid duplication betwee,n applicantsof the ai=neT'SNT_A
IdentifyaLIalte_tlvemt.betwire the_ two me.ctlonAmostoft_ l.n/ort'nat::lonr_quLrement=and mhoudd
=_iderled,", .,=perJ/l,'i_the "alte_atlvee"me_on ebou]dbedevoted publIclzatheb'pre.appIIcatlon
a.lte_ativeoraltar'n.aUv_vvhlc.bw,_,,_ lod_c:ribL__d _mp,u'tnl *he pro.cede.remandLn.l'orrnatlon
considered to be _via-ortmentaLly alternaUvet, Dim,ct=alan ofthe r'_:lulrementsLnnewiletleri qr o-her
preferable,"The ,m,Hror_en=Lly (m.vi.rortme,',tm.,I_pactmofthem_ mediauaedby poter,tlaIapplicanta,
preferablealternativelmthealtematlvt alternatives_oi.ddb,eLL.m.ltedtoa ComplemanLlntlSection1501_(d),
•haz willpromotethet_at_onaJ conci_delm_'Ipflve=um.ma_ofeuc,b Section15o5,5(a)requiresaienc.leelo
enviroru:nentalpolicyamexpresme_dLa Impact=Lna_mpm.rmtlvefor_ ammtmteppilcantaby outJln[_thetyi_a
NEPA'=Si-orion101,Ordlnanly,lh.la Lnc..ludin8cba'ta ortibiae,t.b_sharply ofLa.fen:nationrequl_dbithosec.a=ea
means thealtematlvethaicausal*he definLrltheIssuesandprovld.l_tg=c.lemrwhere thealenc'yrequirestheapplicant
leastdamagetothebiolo'aic,aland basisfor_olcaamort8optlorto.,Section tosubmitenvlron.mentaldatafor
phymlca)envi_r't.mentlt alsomean=the 1502.14,The"e,'wlmn.t,.lenta] pommibleuseby LhcagencyL.nprepartn.I
alternativewhic.b_at psi=ota, conaequencet"mectlonshouldbe mn Elm,
preserves,andertha.ncelhimiorlc., davo(edla_eiytoaeclenLlllcan=lyf,la Section150eS{b)allowsaBenclemto
cultural,andnatural_aot,t,r,c.em, ofthedlr.e.ctand _dLrectmnv_u,'nentaI authorizepreparationofenv'Lroru'nentmI

_- The Cou.nm]re.c.o,_i_sdlal *he e['l'ectmof (.beproposedacUonmadof assessmentsby applicants,1"bum,the '
Identificationofthe,m_nrnentally eachofthe=li=maUve,ltfor'mathe p_cedu.r._shouldalsoIncludea meana
preferableallerrtaUv_may _volve a.nalylJcbetulafor*he_nci_ forantlclpatIn,8endutlllzir_appllcanta'
difficult)udgmentm.,parti_Jarlywhen _mparimon_ the"alter_t_vm.m" envt_nmenta)mtudle_or"early
oneenv_ror'u'nent,m)valuemustb4 mHect_o_ corporateenvironmentalassessmenta"
balan_d mBalnstanother,'l'he public 8, Q, Section1_yl.,t(d) of the NEPA to fu]_ll mamaor the federal agency's
and other aaenc..Jearivlewin_ a Draft rt.8uJatlonsrequiresagencja=to provide NF...PAobligation=,However, in such
E.ISc,m,_ammtmitheleadmzenc'yto fortheearlyapplicationofNEPA lo casestheagencymustmillievaluate
developanddeter'ml_e,nv-Lmn.men_gy caseswhereactlon,oart,pi_a_d by Lndepen_entJy_e envk,mnmenta[Issues

, I_-ll
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lubject to the Cou,n_*a form4zr determineby tetra,o¢by memorandum wiLEit=ownrt_ponslbLllU, u leed

t_ Q, Can =vtoli,Uonorthe., ¢ooperzt-L_rzzpor_tbUJttzLTo tim U the l,.d ,So,oy leave, o.t a
rzlrulaUonJgive rt_ to i, _uN mr , extant p0-lbl, i,i _m =tall*, ,1gear.Amtlame or t_ore, the ,clvto.'
I_tlont n._naib_t:le, _o_,1;_K_oLuuN ,nd expert.Lieof thecoo_rmtU_imirnu'y,

A. While, t_d vto_1:lonof Lh_ _ou.]d beaeat_ntcLThe etlocaUonoi the _5 mi,ybe I'ot_d li,torto I_
r_etion= would net give rLN t0 Iu= ' l'_Ipormlb_l_. _ be c=0mplet,ddm'tel inadequi,te,Sl.ad]uty, what9
b_epe_i,nt cau_ o_eaUo_ |u_ l _op_ SecUoo1S01,_1_4_ coope_ epndea hive _e_ ew=
.use of ,orion would ida4 _mm, C_o_tr=ttr_ z,lpmdetmt:mtm_ttm_ _ll_ml tOD_e lrid they Lntm_dto
im_t_u:zU_v_oll_on of the z't_iKon_ mpon.l[bL_t'yfor the d_rve|opm_ztoi tdopt _e env'konmexztdL0)H=
Be_ t_KXL_ , lz_fora_tion_d thepru_.rutlmacd stat_a_tt amdbi,la theLrd_Lslcmson It,

13, Q, _ t_e*¢_L'ql .p_caM bw _ ,,nvtz.on_ta.I *mLt_*Z mtt_ r_.,ut o/ oai, doc_umt m_dd Lndud, _ of the '=
=**d Lncourt, oa w_thpr_p4u_tionoil' thel,d ,_mcT, S,_oa t_'i.s(b)(=), .

C_rm_n_ ._., _ now _q_.d
bY8,ectiouI S0_,eto d_wot=

an env'L,'ortm,¢ntilae,iewmenL l,e., tn/orm.i,t:loon_ for the dl.dilolM
b, for. both the de_lon to pmc4_t _th by rh. __ i,Z.z_ Ot_ex'_,mt_,y mi,y be forq:z_dto dupLIc,at= theB2_
in EEtImdpubLicat_ o! snoUc= o! rcsourc_ t_i,t _ nora_Uy w'Lma.r_ _ by Lsm_nils new, more _mp]ett
Lntentt uw,J to _rii:/q_, or _mmmnt oa the Dr_ i_$ or 8_p_ementaJ_ av_ thot_,h

YelkSoopLrt__ be | ttltM teel ]_.Se.tlU lte prep*_t_o'_ mm_ ,_'Umr b_ t_ or_ _ _ndd have mu._c_dLI'lt
rot d_covtr_ liliemiit.(vi,l to I the NInA procn,-.p_y ill tim bad b_rn propm-lyctcrnmet the _tt_lt.
Pm_ or aL_iflczot Lmpac_L_t m.zy m:opLP41zz,d Drttt KL5pr_p*_tLou i
_mvl beenoverlook,al, In _ wh_ru =tq_, If lt cOopertl:_ qelz,_ Thu._,both_i,d l_d cx>opertt_
an en_entil usnurmamt1_botzql detm'mJ.u_ttklt ILl _ LLm/t_tioxm.' J,_mde,l have i, atlgul Lnprodur.L_ = =
In,ep*.r_ to halpan _._uc,/dm:td= Fred=de =nX_voh?emlmt,o_thedaljrlte docunt_t of Iood q_l_/, Coopcr=.tLnt, ;
wbet.h,_ to p_Pm's an _ amtl_ oftnvolvamm_t (zmcruntof work) , ale_d_ aJ_ahavea duty to ixcttdp*m
_formi,t_ou mJ_t r, euJt_m e_'ly . rtqu_.,ted by tla Ioi,d _ncy, lt meat lo l_y Lnt_ m_op_l proe_,a to muu,-u
p_. dpe_on by other tlP, nda, und t_i IxIJ'crmthe _Id lqlency _nw_t:Lnji_ _i,t _ i,ppropdeti* l'lu_ile0J'Immn LiB
public Lue _oopLn41proc,m,, , _bm._t, Cx:q_yof tl_ c,xr_,'pondi,nc, to d_t_rmLn_ n.dy I= the I:_ pror_m_,

Thz rer_Iz_or,, ,tale t_it the ,_opml the Co_:i_ S,_o, t_01,_(c)* Ib_catu_ the I[3 _ naz the Recordoi
Wecs, I, to be pr,ceded by i, Not:l_ _ In ot_r word_ tb_ p_tunt_d Dec_lou, _t Ltutud _m,t_tut, the
Inlet (NOr)to prepL._ lm l_q. l)ut that __t:i_ ._vn_ muf d,c:Id, mu'l:yi_ _forma_'_ _mdm_@/,_ on v_ to
bi o_ly the r_dmum r_q_snt . II tj emctad_vot_any of It.=r',m_u,cm b4_ s deddon, dtuqln_ments lbout
SoopLrqlau_ybe _t.izttd euU_r, u lon_ to, pa_LLr pm_ Fw th_ rue,_m _nduskxu to be c_wn bom tim
u l.h4nx_IJ epp_pri_te publ]©pot:lm imcl t_,_tton _t_tlll t/ult iu=Itipn_ map need aot tnk_t 14ien_ from blsub_ it
,mOCql_Ln.formatloni,v_i,bl, au the r_.,ly to i, rsqu**t f_ _,op,m".tion tlmt J<_ntdocxu=mst,o4'*dopU.nll_mot_ '.
pr_p,olm.l_o t_t the public amd_!evumt ot_,_r_ camel, tmen,_,p_du_ _._,/'a l[Lq,ff the ,mdyaL, L,edequat_
iqrenctu carl parl:lcJpi,tt effect_V'eJy, Imy mv_vem, tmlor the dl_ ee_ . T*nu.lkLi'mi,cba.aqrnc_bis ltl o'w_
• However, w_pl._ that [JIdonebefore tnvolvem_mtr_iu_ted h.,_e _tJcxl thai _rtfert,wd alteraittve," both mtabe

the ia.m,.m_nt, i,nd in i,ld of tta, ' (I t/_ subject ortho env'L_mmantad _enCL_ecl_ the _ SLm_ludy,I
pr_'ttio_ cannot_u_t_'_/_ for the {xnpi,c:_otatem_t," _.mphaml, i,dd,d), cooperut_:qlq,a_ with Jw.Im:U_onby
normi,l ,copLnilpm,ce** _/m' public=Lion Tnt ret'_t_on r_fm tothe "=¢t.tm_" law maydetez-m_eLnILl own ROD t_t
of the NOL u_ese the aL,-LIm'public . r_ther t]um to t_ IzL.q,to d_r_ that t_ _tern._ve A Li the mv_nn_ntl_ly

OOfl_ it*tied dei,dy _=t tld, posaibtlJty Iqienc_ Lita_ ILl41_outof _ phalli preferable ictlon, ewa thotqlE_e l_dwee u._m'cone_de_on_ and the Nel ortho ede.."z]a_on. not j_t dr_h _S e4len¢'YhemdecidedLnILl_plu'ute ROD
Ixpreea[y provtdea thatwrtmm pr, parle'ton.TI_ meta, that the 84pmcy that AJt,rnit:[v_ B Lienv'l,mnxn_t_y
mm,men=on the *cow of alternative hamdetenzd.n_ t_t ii cannotbe p_rer,bl_,
e_d _i:Ipic1.11WlUIULl_e cor_ider1_. Lnvolv,d Luthe Late*l_ee _ _ '144:.Q, WEmtz,m_e epeci_

14a. Q, Whir _ the rtJrpe:ttve rvv_ewend _omment, u weU u rttp_l_JlbJ_tle_ of ruler.ld *rid it_te
r[lh_mad_mponljbLlltJeiof leadend d,,c:Laio_ on _e _po,ed i*ctloz_.C.Ol)erlt_U1:zI qlenc_em Lor,v_ew (_tl*t
_ooptrut:l._l ,aencie,T W'_t latltn _d F_ t_ rgi,_on, om:q)_u.!_n.llqpmcln [i_t
Ir,4_ortnd, mu.*tbe prep_.ed? .with_rtm:J.ictto,el_ _lW(Lholl which'

A. A.P.ere lead _cy klte _ _vo perm.lt.t_i or ot1_ appmvld . A. Coope;'i*tlZqllqlondea (t.L, _ncln
clca(_mt_ (8,rc.1501_), that q_ncy him eul.borltT]camel opt out ,mtL,1lyof ehi, W_I._ Jt,uded.lcttonby li,w orspecial
ehi rtsponsibi[it_jto emlldtcoop,erutlon c_ry to cooperateonthi, ELg,See_ ox'pert:tee}_ ,_.ndm, that

other federal _nde, t_i,t _vu Qu, etlon 15, r_lmtlnl mpec_caUyto ehi, iu_or'_:l to develop or en.forceenyg'om:oeot_mtand_r,d_mustcommentluri,_.i_on by low or mpedd _p_rtme rvap_mrlbi_t-/of EPA..
on e.,tymovtronznentalhemeL_I should 14b,Q. How m dJ.,_t=e I'_,o]ved on envt.r.on.mentalImpactstatement=
be edc_e,Ki in the GS t:.rt_ preperq_, be_**n leed amdcooper=t:_li mi,halle wlt_Ln theLrjurl_lJcUon, mxp,r_N or
W_er_ appropriate, the lead _nc.,mlnl tl_ _copeand level of _taii su_c:,rlt'y.S,Ict_oml1503.2, 1_IL_, LI'i,
_o_d =,ii, t_. _oo_r_uo_ o_=tat_or or_aZym_,_mdthe q-_d_t_ot dat. tn coo_r,t_= m_en_ t..Umn.d amt it,
loc_Ji,l_nd_ of',lmil_ cl'u_c=t, lonJ_ ImpactmtatemenLlt _mwm _ Ido<[ul't,lly r_x"]ecte<Jlo the
Wh.n th,_pro_>Oii*] rely I_t In_dJi*D A. S4Jchdi=puree_ m_lved by the envl.ron_enta] imp,ct itetemout, ii
rlt4_eUo_ t_e mllencyabo_dd_ruJult a_n=em t_em_lv.t_ A lei*d eaeacY,cd' ahou.ld ,Imply comment i,ocord.Ln&ly,
wtt.bthe tnc_mn_b_. S,ct_n l,',oe.s, Tbo com-==,hi**_m dH-,.at, r, epo_bi_ty Conv,curly, _ t_ cooper_tlna _p,n_
requlrldrot Coop41riflo_1a_)ouldcomei,t fat the cont_t of In _ BUtlt hi detemdnm=LI_I mdn_ E3Sii, '[
the a,.rLle,t p,o,iiblm _ In I_e N]r,._A muppoi_dto u_ _= env[rorLmfntal tncomplete,Ltu_equ_morLneccu,tltm,at
prc_,u, ani,lys(=zed rtmommend_tlormof lt hamoLEercoue_t_ it _otdd

Att_ d.l_:_u(oo_ _dth the camdidat, c=oopertrir_ client.letwith j_fl_dm prompLlyma.Iu,muchc_mmentJ,
coopcrtt:L_ailencte,,_e lead IIl_rtc'y by llw or ep,old ,xpert.t_ to lh4, _Morm.L_l to _m requir_mentzof
and _e wopen, t_qlaql,u_amLr, to max_um ul=mt l;_,-u_bl_ cx_elatnt mp_:_dt_ In ,4_on t_ca_

,. C- 1{)
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i¢d,Q,How lmthe!ud lien_ lo @cladLthelpruJLam_tinl Mo,tlty_rpbm.mo@f'ub_14mdoivi_erlbl
l_mtthecommentsormr|othermtlenoy compUm_c4withNIi_A. uzdcaowal .

expertisewhich hamfailed or re_ed to _ntrmottntG"the mppllr.:_tmay Indirect effectsthat are
cooperateurpmrtlclpmieInmoopin&or _dmrl.kethe_mmm.,'y_mperworkfor kluLkeailoodfaithefforttoexplainthe
E:I5preperationt the_Iidtetiono#'m_leldofc.,mnd,kdmtnefl'e_tmthaiue not_own butro.re

k Aleed agencyhamthe underthealenc_'mdL,'tCliort,_ Io_ ma "reasonablyforeseeable,"_ctlon .
responmlbilltytorespondlomU . themgen_ c_mpllemwith_otlon i_WS,B('b),bi_e example,Sftherelmtots|
mubm(antlve0o*_nen(mralmi_mlgnlfloanl15_e,_c),Federalproc'tu'ement _cerlmLntya_ul theIdentityof_tu.re
lm,de,re,&arclinjedraftl_IS._ction bindo_erm oi'thenahumo!lutu_land_cluJreman_ do.or mpplyto the allencY
15,03,4,However,_opermt(n_agenoIllllbe_tllkeIIl.n_nmnoob[ilstlonmcPcoall l_em,thenofc,ouxla,theagency[maot

, aregenerallyu.ndermnoblllat(onto underthe_ntrmctnordometheqlenc7 requl_dloan0mgeinspec_ationor
rml_eImmuemorotherwiseparilc(pmtein proctu_an_EL,'_underthe_ntrm_ '_ntemplatlona_ui t_eb'futureplans,
theEISprocem!dur[ngmcoplngandE,[S 1Ta,Q,iP!nElilmpreparedwiththe l_t,Intheordlnmry_m-meo!bualnesm,
prlparsHonlrtheyreasonablyc_ do amm(_ienoeofe_,muItl__ thefl.rm pec)pledom_e judgmentsbasedupon
_,Inpracticalterma,ifacooper_tlnB muslexecuiemdladosurestatement, reasonablyforeseeableoc_rrencms,Ii
mgencl'fallsiocooperaleaitheoulset, Whal crllerlem_l therb-mfollowb_ w(Uoftenbapommlble(ooonmld_rthe
muchmmduringseeping,$Iwillfi.ndthai de(ermln.l_n_whetheriiteel, l._elypw'_amarmand thedevelopment
tlmcommentsa(atalermi_gewell_otbe "rlnmnclmlorotherin(erlet_rlt_e trendsInthatm.,'eaormirnilmrro.reamin
_ipersumslveIotheleadagency, outcomeof_e pmje(:t"w_ch would recentyears;orthelikelih_dthatthe
I_,Q,AreEPA mrespon_ibllitlemto c.mumemconflictofLnteremtl' landwellbeusedformnenergypro}ect,

reviewendcommenton the _ _ctloni_,5{c),whichmpeolfiem mhopplnlcenter,mubcLivimion,farmor
environmenlmleffectsofagency . thataoonsultin_terrap_pmri_ mnhIS /rectory,T1_ealency hu the
proposalsunder8ecUon:)09oftheClean mustexecuteaRisclomurestatement, remponmibIlltytomake mn _forrn_l
AirActindependentoflteresponmlbLHtydoomnotdefine_nenclalorother )u_n.anl,end toemllmmte_tu_ Impacts
mmmcoopar_iin_agency? b_leremtIntheoutcomeoftheprelect," onthaibedim,especiallyiftrendsmr_

' A,Yea,EPA haman obligationi.mder TheCoundlInlet'pratethister_nl_roe_y macerlaInebleorpote'ntimIpl.u..chemermSecilon309oftheCleanAirA_Ito
re'vlewand commentinwrlt_nlonthe tocoveranyIra_ownbenefllmotherthe.n" hovemade themselvesknown,'l'be

generalerthancamentorp_femmionmI. m&encyclnnotignore_emeu.ncerlmin,
en_'ironmentmIimpactofanymatter reputation,"l'bIa_cludesany Rnanciml butp_bable,effectsoi'itsderisions,
relmlln_lc,theauthorityofthe benafl(_uchmeap_mJseoffuture los,Q, Whml tsthescopeof
kdmlnimtratorcontainedinproposed con_tructlonordeml_workonthe . mifi)allenmeasure,thaimu.mll>m
legislation,federalconst._ucHonpro)eole,project,amwellmmInd)rectbenefitsthe Rimcmmmed?otherfederalmcllonmrequi_nghISs,_nd
new regulations,¢2U,S,C,Sac,760_, _nmultenlIimw_'eo!{e,|,,Lfthep_jeot A, 'TEamJtllltlonm_amu_m dlmc_mmed
Th(mobllgat[onis_dependentofitsrole wouldmidp_pomalmmponso_dbythe _ en l_S suitcovertherangeoi

#1.rm'motherdlenta),Forexample, Lmpec:tmofthep_posel,'_e meemu.rem
a_acoopermtin_egencyunderthe _mpIetionofmhi_wey p_Jmcimay mustincludesuchthinsasdemi_:nNEPA rcBulal$onl,
la,Q,What ismemnlby theterm _courageconm_cOon elmabopping mlte_etIvemthaiwoulddec.,remee

"thirdpmr_contracts"Inconnection _nierorInduatrit|lp_rkh_omwhichthe poIluUon,mlsslona,consi_ctJon
with thepreparationofanFISTSe_ _r,mullanlro(endstoMneflt,I/m _pmctm,estheticIntrusion,mmwallmm
_ectlonISo_,s(c),When can"thirdpmrly c:on.mt_t.lnl[rlrnl[aawarethatiihemsuch reIocm0onesmimtence,pommlblelanduae
contracts"beused? mnInterest_ thedeclmionoathe controlethatcotddbee_cted,mad
A,Am usedbyEPA andother p_pomel,iimhodd b.-,dlmqualifledh-oa otherpossibleellortm,M_tigelion

agenclem,theterm"thirdptrly_ntract" prepar'b_LhcI_S_top_mmrvethe memm_es mustbeconsideredevenfor
rerermtothepreparation61'ElSeby objectivitymad inter'tryoftheNEPA i,mpactmthatby themselveswouJdnot
contrmc(onpaidbl,'theapplies.ni,bithr ?i'll.mms. beooneidered"mL_Ific_l,"Once_
caseofanE.I5foreNetlonaIl_]lutlon W_mn e coomult:Lntl_ l_'al:_m p_$:_)amli(meli,im_nslderedemm whole
D(scha_e_ImInationSystem(NTDF.S) bivolved_ developl.n_LnJtleIdeemm,nd _ brave01gn.I/Ic,mnte_ectm,mhofatm
permit,the appUc.ant,aware Lnthe ms..fly plane for the p_jec't, but doesnothave ipec:[fic effectson the env_ment
plermi_etmgesofthep_pomedproject mayl_ancimIoi'otherInteractinthe (whetherornot"algn.I/Icm.._t"]mu_tbe
ct'theneedfor_ P_S,_,',_actmd_ctly _l_me ofthedm.c:Is_on,IIneedactbe _dered, endm.[tigat_onme,mu.rea
withaconsultLn8firmforlte Rimquelifledbom prepm.,'la41the_, mat _ developtKlwh_reitimfemslble

preparmtlon,,_e4,0C.F.R,O,()O4(g),T_e However,edJmc)osu.reitlteme1_tLnthe tOdo IkO,_c't$ordil_l_.14kI_,1_O_,1_h),
"thirdperly'imEPA which,u.rlder d.rmfi_ISshouldc.]emHycretethescope 15oe.I¢.
SectionISO_,S{c),mustselectthe andextantofthe_Lrm'aprior Igb.Q, How shouldanLm.Streatthe
consullingfirm,eventho_h the i_volv_mentto exposeshy p,otenfl_ _bJectofmvallablemitigationmmamu.ram
_ppllcmnipmymforthecostofp_pmrlnl _rdlictsof_teresitl_tma),exlmt, thelsre{I)_tmidethe}i.u'Isdlctlonoi'the
theEeS,The conmi_hinl_flnnlm 17b,Q, U the_ _ fmclbanao leedorcoopermtLni mienciem,or{2)
remponmlble_oEPA #'orpreparLr_m__S pro,_maof_uh,u_workorotherInterelmlu,,n_elytobe adoptedorettfor.u'-_dby
thaimeetsther,equlr'ementmoi'the intheoutcomece'Ibmproposal,mmythe theresponsiblem_ge.Jncy?
NEPA re_latlonm_'_dEIPA'mNETA _ laterbid Lac,ompetltloowithethers A.,Alirelevm_t,_sonmble mlL_saflon
procedures,lilmInthemppliunt'e f'orfuhtrmwork onIbmp_)_t U tem meesi.Lt_mthatcotedImprovetheprelect
_nleremtthaltheE_Sc.omplywltbthe proposedactionb ep?roved? mn to beidentified,evenii.theyare
law mothai EPA c.mr,lakepromptmc_ion A,Yea. outsidetheJu.rh_Jctlonofthelead
on theNPO.F..Spermit Ippiic.mtion,The lB. Q, How mhouJdu._rtmlnttem mb,out qency or the coopermt(r_aEenc_es,mhd
"thirdpsriycontract"methodunder _cll.,'ectel?actsofep_pe.d be tb_ wou.]dnotbecommittedmspmrloi
EJ_A'oNI:/.PAproceduresimpurely addremmt_d,#'_example,tnc.maesoi theROOm ofthoseegenclea,Sections
voluntary,tho_h meateppIi_ntmbeve cl.lmpomaIoffedermJ_ncl._wean the 1_Z.l(k{h),s._,O.S.2.{c),'l'b_mwill_rve to
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alertqenclesorssc==|=who can toca_a agendastoconsiderthose documentsireappropriatelycross-
Implementtheseextramoa0ures,and potent=allconsequenceswhen acttnlion referenced.Theproposedplaniiuseful
willencouragethemtodobe.Because the basS0ofscientifictmcirt=inLleloi' forE[Sreadersa0mn example,toshow
the _ i0 the most comprehen0ivo |epa Laavailable Lrd'ormatton.'rh= . how onechoiceof mm.naigem0mtoptiomi
enviro_unentaildocument,lt ts sn ideal analysisis form_ated on the basisoi trsn0laitet LateeffectsonnaM'ml
vehicle Lawhich to lay outnotonly the availableLtd'ormatioe.,u.=Ln41reasonable re=su.rees.This procedurepermits
fuji raise of environmentalimpactsbut proiecUox_of the worst possible laitiaitionof I.begO.daypublicreview of
aloe the _ spectrtu_of appropriate ¢on_quenceoof aiprops=sdaction- propoa_,dfores!plar_ whichI= required
mtt.i.gaition. For example,IJ'thereauraect,ni:tri= by the National Forest_,_n_ement Act.

Howevaur,to ennm_that tmcerteLntyiu'tdgapsla the available All the adtemaUvesu= discu.Medla

envies.mental e_ectJof = _poa_KL Izd'ormairlonconr..=rrd.nllthe nu,ml_ o| the _ wldch cambe reed momaactionar_ fairly assesa_cl, luve_l, fish t_t wouldbe entrtlaed la Independentdace=snr.The detailsof i
probability of the rn.Lt_aitionmeisu,x"e,I a _ water facet'y, the respox:udble themAurta.gementpalmare not repeated ¢
bel.n8 implementedmu.atalarabe agencymuJtc:L[sdoseand con.aldert_ la the E_, and vi= versa,Thio Laa
cLlscuJa_:l,Tl"_unthe GS and the Record 5x_MibtlLtyof the lots or the commerc_d reaiammkblef_cflonal oepau_Uonof the '"
of Dect01onshould Indicatethe or sport Bsbery. , docu.me,',ts:the EIS cantatasLtd'armless
I,Lkel_oodthat ouchmeaisu.,'eswallbe In adctlt]onto na =surly=liof a low relevauatto the choiceau=on8
adoptedor enforcedby the respo_ib_e probaibtJ_lt'y/cat=su,0pbicLunp=¢¢avast, adtemat.Lvea_the phmLma detail_
aqlenc3et.Sectionstboz.l_h), 15,o5.2,.U' the worst _ amadysi=shouldel_ dea,:dptioaof proposedmenaAiemen! .
there l0 1 Icl=toryof nox_e_orcementor Lncludea =pectr,,u=of even= of hlghan' a=ctivitta0suitable for ua_by thelans
oppositiontosuchmeasuns,the_ probabL_t'ybutLessRraotlcImpect. m_utNlenL"I'l'_.Lopr_.e<lureprovidesfm'
led Recordof Deci01oashould ;11.Q. Whlrrean E_Soi' in EA is ¢oncu.,'rentcompll_c= with thepubB¢
llc_owleR8tsuchoppositionoi' ¢omb_ed withanotherproject plamd=i_ reviewreqtd._ment.=of_._thNEPA and !
_u_ea.forcement.if the x__ document CsomeUmarmcalled the NationalForest Mansb_ment Act
mt_a_"u measureswill not be ready "plg_D,beckin4f'),to wish de1Feemay _o Under somedroua_tance_ i project
for e iorqiperiodof time,thJsfact,of _S orEA ref=r to and rely upen r_port ormamaLgementplan may be
msu.ras,shouldal,,oberecogzdz=d, ialormmt.tonla the projectdocumentto totally mergedwith the F..T5,and the one

a:_, Q. When mustaLworet sea Mt_sFyNETA'srequJ_mamta? docu_,mt Labeledasboth "EIS" end
au_lysis be Lnc]_dedLaamEIS? A. SectionI_..S of the mllu]attox= "manelement pies" or "project .report."

A. lt there aretamps_ relevamt rllqu.i,res that d,raiftGSa bep_pau'od 'Tlds maybereasonablewherethe
La.formationor scientificuncertein_ ¢oncw'rently_u'td_tar_ratedwttb documentsare 0hart.orwhere the
put,'taL_n_to an agency'0evaluationo| onvLron.menta]aix-,.mlyoesau:u:lrelat_i formatamdthe rellulation.ofor de_,
i|gnJJ_ca=tadverseimpaict.Jon.the surveysandstud.le0requiredby other mnalytic&lElSe alsosatisfythe

' human environment,enagencymu_t federal staitutep_._ edd.iUon-Section
make demurthat such L_ormeLLoniii 150_.4allows any envi.ronmenud reqt.tLr_mentsfore project report.
L_ckirt8or that the uncertaintyexists, documentprep_b"_lla compllamcewith _ Q' May state andfederal alenci_serve es Joint =enidalencies? LI'so, bow
An aigencymust includeaworstc_oe NEPA to becombinedwithany ot.ba_
analysis of the potentiall.rnpacteof the alency decrementtoredu_ duplication do theyrenmlvelaw. policyend resource
proposalamd,'in_.ndicationof the endpaperwork.However, tkeia conflict.=staiteenvironmentalunderNEPApolicyendthe,=ct?relevantHowdo
probabiL.iryst; i,_,probabilityof their prov_sio_ wire not intended to
_nc.e if{o}theLrfformaitionrelevant lU¢]'IOriZltheprepare=tiesofe short theyrat=Iva d._fferences;aperspective
toedvorslLmpaictsise|sentialtoa summaryoroutJlae_ attachedtoal. where,forexample,nationalledlocal
reasonedchoiceamongmiasmal:Iresand detailed projectreportor land _e plan needl may _fl'a_?

overallcostsof oblal.niz_the mnta_J_l.nllthe r_iuJ_'edenvironmental A. Under Sanction1501.5(b},federal
I=J'ormationare exo_itamt, or _} the Lep.ect¢_ltl, Tn_Ot;_ eLPclM_l]ste.nc4l,tj:MI ltaite or local agencies,as!o_ aothey
Ind'ormaitionrelevantto advox-u_impact= lieder would l_ve to refer co.tardy to _nc]udest least one federa_a.Bency,may
b Lmport_t to thedecisioa=sd the the det_L_edreport to trader=toadthe actsi Jointleaida8encdesto prepare mn
mea.runto obtain lt are notia_ow'v, ee_nt_l impactsendalt.,x'n=tives GS. Section15oa,2al_ stron411ysties

NEPArequu'e0abetimps= wld_ shc_d havebeamfou_l la tJ_ _ state_d local agenciesaundthe
: ¢*._tcment_el a min._u,m,con=in lL_nlJ', t_levnmtfederal aigenciesto coeperate

laJ'orma_onto ailertthe pubtAcand Tba EIS mat 0tau_doi=lt= own as L',t ht,layv_dtheachother. Thi0 shouldraver
Co_z'e0s ;o ill knownpo_Jble e_lytic_! doo..t.mentwb.lc.bf_ly Lnfora_ JointresearrJ'_end studies,plermla41
onvLrortmentalconsequencesofsilene3' declslon.ml.kmled the publicofthe activities,publich_srings,
action.1"hsa,oneof thefederal amvtm'z'd_entaleft'ac'toof the proposal envU'onmentala0se0sment0end the
Ilovern_ent't mostimportant and thot4'of the rea_nable elterruntivos, prepa_tlon of joint _se underNEPA
obLigaitJon=ii to presentto the hd.lest Section1502.1.But,as Io_N_es the E3SLe and therelevant "LitUaiNEPA" state
arxtintpossiblethespe.c;tT'tu_of dsLdy idontifl_ a_d l0 selJ'.support:i.n_, laws, oa that onedocumentwill satisfy
¢on._eq=encestheirmaiyre=u.]tfrom lt _ bi physicallyincludedLnat, both Lmw_.
agencydec%ion_endthe details of thei_ attachedto the projectreportor I.amd The re_,u.]aflonsalso recognizethai
potential consequencesfog'eh=human tu_plan.andmay ua_attachedreport cart=la Laconsistenciesmay e_st
m'tv_on,rnent materiadaimtec]_c.adbackup, ber'weanthe proposedr_ernl action

ZOb.Q. What L=theFu,rpos_of m Fores¢Se_c_ envtmnme.ntalLmp_c_ and any aipprovedstate or ioc_ plan or
wo_t r...t_ analys=?Haw Lait statementsfor forest aeon.elementplane law. The joint document0boulddiag,'un
fore,sled and what L.uthe a_opeof t_ art hauadledLatEL0mam._er."r'beE_ the extent to which the federal eRency '
Lx_lysts? Ident:L_esthe sgen_'s preferr=d would reconcile it_ proposedact=onwith .,

A.. 'Thepurposeof_e axe=lysistl to =ltema_v¢ which1_developedla dea=LI ouchplan or law, Section15_0_.(d).{See
out N'E_A's maadmt_fm'f_l u the propos4dro,asi@meatplan. The t_entton Z3).

" _scloo_re to thepublicof LI_ potential detailed prvpo0,edpl=.=aic:=ompau'd_the Becausethe_ maybe dLffersnc=sin
¢on.n_uencetof aile_ dect.=loru__ _ du'ou&bthe nrvtewpro_a_ _d t_ perspective Li will es conflict=a_non4K

___
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federal,stateandlocal8nslsfor Inlt_,tionofeplannlnlproeeM,ora asavaluableandnecesMa'yenalyslsof
resourcesmanagement,theCouncilhu formallyadoptedpolicystalementofthe ¢hlaffecledenvltonmenlandthe
advi,edparticipetin8 asenciestoadopt localregionalorirateexecutivebranch, polentlalcu.,'nulatlvel.rnp_tloftht
i nexible,cooperativeapproach.The evenII'lthasnotyetbeenformally rea_neblyforeseeableactionsunder
joint F.JSshouldreflectali of their adoptedby the locaLr_onal or Irate thai programor within t_t 8eolp'ephtca|
lnlerestsandmissions,clearly identified legislativebody, area,
es such,The final document would then Z3c,Q, What optionsareev=liablefor 7.4c.Q, What IJ thefu.,_,Jonof tter'l_
Indicatehowstele end local interests thedecisiortmekerwhenconflictswith In suchc=m?
hsvebeenaccommodated,or would suchplanscn'policiesareidentified? A. TlerLr_ Is e proc_'_ whid_
identifyconflictsin lo=lm(e,il.,how m . /,L,After IdentlfT"L__ potential land shows sn agencyto avoidduplicaUonof
hydroelectricproject,which might useconflicu, the dace=lee.makermust paperwork through the bxorpor-tion by
inducesecondhome development, weighthesignificanceofthecorff_lcta, referenceofthegeneraldlscuJsionsand
would requirenew land usecontrols}, emo_ ali the otherenvtronmental=hd relevant specificdiscussionsfrom an
TheKISmust containa complete non-.envLmn.menta]facior'Jthatmust be envtrorunente]Lmpactstatementof
discussionof scopeand purposeof the consideredIn re=chin,8a rationaland broaderscopeLnlsoneofle|ser scope
proposal,alternatives,and impactsao balanceddecision,Un]es=precludedby orvice VerlJa,In theexamplegivenin
that the discussionis adequateto meet other ]sw fromcanal.n,8orcontribut:l_l QuesLion24b,t.]dswouldmeanthai an
the needsof local, state end federal to any incor_istencywith thelanduse overview K]Swouldbe preparedfor ali
decisions=kate, plans,PoLiciesorcontrols,the oftheener_ act/vil/esr_sonably
Z3e,Q,How shouldan agencyhandle decislorun_erretelnstheeuthofltylo foreleeableInIIpartJc1_l,r8eog1"Iph/c

potentialcon/1ictsbetweenaproposal 8oforwardwiththeproposal,despite areaorresultin8fromal_rt/cu]arandtheobjectivesofFederalstateor thepotentialcordqicLIntheRecordsl
developmentpro_am, TtdsImpact

local land use plan, Policies and Decision,the declstonm_er mull statementwould be followedby site..controlsfor the area concerned?See explainwhat thedad=leewas,how II
specificor project.specLf_:_Ss. 'The

Ser..15,0z.115,(c). wee made,end whatml_stioa tlerL_ processwo_d m_e each GS of
A, The agencyshouldrtretinquire of measu.,"eeaxebeb'qlimposedto le=sea Ixeater use and meanir_ fsthe publicu

otherasencieswhether thereare 8.ny adverse_envL,'on.mentalimpactsof the theplan or programdevelops,without
potential coru3icts,If there would be proposal,amen8 the other requirement,, dupLicationof the analy_ prepau'tdfor
ln'u'ned/atecongicta,or Lfconflictscould of Section15,05.2."rheaprovisionwould the previous impactstetes=ent.
arisei_thefuturewhen theplansaxe requ.i_thedecision=ekerto exple/a
F_lhed (see(_k_estionZ3_} below},the e_n)_dec'Ilionto overridelanduse plan=, Z,,%,Q, When bl it eppropr'lateto use
hIS mustecJi,::nowiedseand describethe policiesorco_lzolsfor the z-el, appendicesinsteadof LndudJ,n8
extent of those con,qic=,U'thereare any _e. Q, W_en are _ss reqtd,red oa lxd'or'metionl,nthe bodyai'an KIS?
possibllitie=of resolvtn8 the conflicts, poUdes,plLn.Jorp_et A. The body of the ELq_bo,,ldbe =
theseshouldbe explamedas weB,The .ALAn KIS must be prepaid Lfan _ucctazctstatementof _ thein.formalJoa
E=5shouldalsoevaluatethe seriousness 88encyproposesto Implement= epocLfic o_ env'Lron.mentidImpaCt8 and

of thelmplct of the proposalonthe land policy, to adopt lt p]lmfor _mel_ntUPof theldter'netlVUpublicneed,thai_theorderded_l°ru=akertomake theanduseplan, andpolicies,and whether, or xelatedactions,or to b=ple s
how much, theproposal w_ impair the spoc_c statutoryprogramor executive decision and to am_:.ertai=that every
effecHveneMof land usecontrol alia'active,sect.ion1_.1& In add,ffion, =d.lpdficantfactor hasbeta exammed.
mach=nj=msfor the are,,, Comment= theadoptionof otficiid PolicyLnthe The ![15mu.stexplain m'8u.m.ms,"t=_
fromof_cialsoftheaffectedareashould fnr=ofrule,R1ruJetlon_end methodolc_e=ofr_se,r=h_d
be solicited early _d =hen.ldbe ,J_terp_taUonJi punuent to the modeLtr4,and the result, of roses.rob
carefullyac.Enowlesedz.nc;Lrawertd l.n AdmLnlstrat:iveProcedu._Act, t_eUee, that may havebeenconductedto
theF.JS, convention, o¢othazformeddocument= anidyzeimpactsend alternatives.
ab, Q.WI_I constitutesa "landu_e "1_blisldn_ltovment¢l orsSency Lm_t_y t_h.nJ=l d_c:u_sio=of

plan or Policy" forpurposesofLL_e POLIcywldc.hwill eubstenULl.]y=Iter modeLS.n41methodolo83,,l_sel_nes_es,
cLarion? Nitmcypen,lp'ase couldr'_iub'esmEL=. oz'other work axe beat ru,ervedfor eh=

A. The term "Lind u.seplz.n_,"inr.Jude= Sa_on aS,08.1&la aU c_u_e,the policy, =ppend.Lx.In other word=,ffmdy
ed.]typesof formal.lyadopteddocu.meuta ?hu_or p_ mu.JtI:utvothe Poten_sl te¢.Enlcallyt_d_e<lLndh4duidsL,_ li.ke]y
for ]and usepl_u_lt_ zortL_ and for zllxd_ctndy e._ect:t_the qua_lP7of to undersea.hda paz_cu_ _scu_,eion
elated Rllulstory requL,'tmenU,[,o¢.81 the htmumenvitom_ent In orderto then lt 0houJdilo I_ the append.ix,and z
8snell pl=miare included`eventhough P=qt.dz,e LteEl=, lt _otdd be noted that s plal.n lzn3'uaie eu.m.mz.'_of the _nidysLs
they axe=ubje.ctto fu_ cb=mit, propos_ "-ey e_st _ factu web asby and condu0ions of that tz,¢bzdcid
Proposedplans shouldIdsobe =zllenc) .,,u"=t:loa that oneex.[=t.s." discussionshould8o L_thetextof the
addressed ifthe),have been formid.]y Sections. L23. EL.q. e

PO.zedby the appropriateIlOVe_ent 14b.Q. When lman ma-wtdu or The Pu'ta]statementm_t sz[socontain
ane wrtHenform, and mJ-ebeL_ overview _S appropH|teT the agency'sre=peru.s tocorn.me.ntaoa

ecUveIypu,reuedby o_cJa]_of t_ A. _ prep=u'at:lonof an Ju'e=-w_de_ the dJlft ELS,These xesponse_w_ be
Jurisdlct./on.St_lledp]aru_,w]dchmust o'vtw_e.w_S way bepz_ic_=u'Jyu_ef"ul pr'Lm=allyIn the form ofEaNes _ the
IlOthrou_ phe_..sof developmentsuch wen =LmJ]=u.set,ntu=.viewed ",_rlthocher docuJ'nentItself, but spoc_c lnswe_ to
u the Water ResourcesCouncil's Level r_a_onablyfore_ebleor proposed uch sLip'tlflcs.ntcommentzhou]dalsobe
A. BandC plan_t_ pro,:_z_ssho_dIdso _llency a_on=, =hmJ-_common_ or I_duded. Them_ep_c Reposes a_my
be l_cJudedevs_ thoulh theyart leOfFephy,Forexample,when e v_dety be placed In smappends.Ifthe
tz_:omplete, of enerl_ projectsmay be locatedLn= _enta sre e=pec_lD7voltm:t,Lno.,,m,

The ts_n "poLicies" Includesformally elate watershed,orwhen e M,H_ of su.mm=,.leoof the com=mta and
adoptedstate.m4,_nUof bradu_ poUcyam new _neq[ytec_olo¢let may be telponses _ =m.l_ic=._ Q_etUon
emlxx:bedin lawsor_lrul= fion_,lt _bo d_velopedth.rou_ ft<leral fu:n_ the re_Lrd_ the level of data.LIr_qu/x_dfor
Includes proposals for eclJcmsuchu the o_,ervlewor Lame-wed=E%SwouldMrve rmr_rpo_seeto comm_rntL}
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_b, Q, How does sn appendix differ the most siantficant aspects of an EXS form to cut down on length, A line or
from incorporation by reference? that a futu._ Rsearcher would need: two for each person's quall_cationl

A, F_,,t. if at ali possible, the ' lTpe of proposal t71>eof impacts, type oi Mould be su.qic/ent.
append_ accompaniestheI_S,whe_al eoviron.menL8e.og_pblc_lsre, Za,Q, May in agency_lexeroxcopies
the m.aterial which ii incorporated by tamp]lng or ml:_illL,_i methodolol:lee of in F..JSwith EPA pending the
Rference do_s not accompany the F.]S. used, Thio tw..hnique perndta thtl completion of palatine the document?
Thus the appendix should contain compi]it/on of hIS data banki, by A. Xerox copies of ,,n ELl may be l_led
Wormi_on that Rytewars wlJJ be likely fac:LL(tstlngquick and I.nexpem,ive with EPA pr/or to printing only if the
to want to zxam._e, The sppend.Lw, ' eccew to stored mated=lL W'h.l.la= xerox copies are sim,,ltaneously mid=
e3ouJd Lr,dude matedd that pertains to keyword Index ts not req',dz,Klby ale available to other lgenc/es and the
prspantion of s parl:lcu.hurE1S,Research rel_at.ioni_ it could be s ueful sd(lit/sm public. Section l_.g of the ref_aUon=,

apen d.L'-_Llyriley.na to the proposal for xverti rea_ni, f'tnL ii can be wkic3 tovemJ, ELl _ Ipe_flcally
st=o!a_ected,pec3e=,dJJ_u_slonof user_ as aquickIndexrotrtvtewerso_ requ_'esFederalagenciestof_e_Ss

the methodololD' of modeL= t.uredIn the the E]S_helpini to focus on mis oi with EPA no sadter than the his als
i_yils of Impacts, extrlmely detailed tnteRst Second, I_ in aiency keeps a dJstr/buted to the public. However, thtiD
responses to comments, or other _stt_ oi' the keyword Indexes of the sect:losdoes not prohibit xeroxinl as a
I_on_s_oa. wo_d tHiplacardInthe E:F3sitpm<:fuces,the_ prep=.rs_ form of reproductionand c_sta'Ibution.
appond_ themselves will We qu.ick aco_ss to _ in _len,_ chooses xerox,Lni as
The append.ix must be complete led similar research data and meth(:_:lololrtes the repm(:tuc_on method, the EIS must

IvaLlsble st the time the EeSis _s_L to aid theb' _t'u_ hIS work. _ t b_ clelu' led le.8:ibleto pemdt ease oi ;
Five copies of the =ppond.Lxmull be ,est key_ord Index w_ be ne.,ded to mAk. r.sditMI .nal -ltimate nd(:zo_c_[n= of the
to EPA with live copies of the hI3 for an G,S ,vaLlebla to _ut_re rl, se_ hIS, W'bere color IFtpb, are/.mporta.m
f',lJall,Lfthe appendix ts too bulky to be _ hIS data bank= that are betni to the EL_ thry should be repm,,:luc_
circulated, Jt Instead mu_t bidplac_d la developed. Preps.ration of rac,h a= tad= and circ_ated with the xeroxed copy.
¢onveruendyaccessiblelocal:ionsor now when t_ document fsproduced _a Q, VVl_tresponsemu.stsn saency
furnished dArt,_:t.]yto commentor_ upon w_ save a ]star effort when the (:[ata provide to a comment on e dr_ Ell
requesL Lt'it is not ci.-c_ated with the bank= _ operllt/Oll&L which Itates th=t the F"JS'smel.hl:_o[ol7
ELl, the No_ce or AvsL_abLL[rypublished _a, Q. M a coru,ultant i= used t,n ii Inadequate or Inadequately ,
by EPA muJ,t =o state, ipvtr_ a telephone p_putml lm EXS,mu.sttheListOI explaIned1'Forexample, what _rvilof
number to enable potent/al commentors pRpart, ldenti_ meal:lea of'_ detaAJmust I.'1 aline), Include In lt_
to lepta orR_uast copiesofthe c.otu_It_a8En= alswellaslb,q_mcy respon,x to e sL=pi, postc.s_ comm.,',,
appendix prornpdy, NEPA staff who w_"e primarily msk/Nl such an iLlesationtMater/aet.hat is not _y related to rlspot:_tb_el'
preparation of the l_S shoed be A. Section IS02.17 rSK:IUlX_ A. Appropriate r_ponNs ta
_corporsl_ by reference, T_s would Ident.ific_tlon ofthe namel _ comments ,,re deec:rlbed In Section '
bac_udeo_er _Ss, researv._pipersin clu._/_c_o_ oi'pe.,'_om_who wml 1503,4,Normally theresponsesshould
thegeneral litererun, tecJ_cal prtmarUy Rspomsible for i_'p='in=th, _,,=ltI._c._Iz_lee In the text of the EL%,
backs:rou.nd pipes or other material l_S or ilg_cant back4p'o,..md paparl, not s{.mply e alps'lte sniwm, lt theback of the document., But. t_ ed_tio_
that someone with tec.En/ca_tninJ._ Inc.ludLM blslccomponents of the
could u_ to evaluate the imalysis of the statemenL TI_s mea.msthat members oi' the lllency must state what its relporu,e
proposal. These must be made available, a consuJUnl Rr'm prepm'IJ_11m_t_ri_ _il was, and LI"the iEenc'y decides that no
aetherby citingthellter=t'u.rs,fu,mishLNl tstobecor.e_ ofthel_S must be substantiverssponsetoI comment Is
copies to central locatlon_, or _n_ ident_ed, The EIS should {dent_ the_ necesN, ry, lt must explain briefly why.

Ao, =senc)' es not under sn obiisatlon
copies dir,.:dy to corn.mantes upon In_',dduals even thoul.h lbl comndtant'l to Issue a lenlthy reiterates of,tta
requesL contribution max have been modred by me_odololD' for any portion of an hIS Li'Care mu_t be taken In all ¢_m to the

i_m,_ that miter/al mcorporated by ZTa_encys'hou.]d stale!' Involved the only comment add.,"essL"4 theQ, _l.ncy
referfnca, and the (:x;c,.asionalsppInd.Lx In rev'/ewtn_ and ed.lti=l'the ELl aJ_ be methodolo83' is I simple complaint that
ttmt does not accompany the E_S,_ ia included in thei_! of preparlrll' the E:LSmetho<[ololD' is Inadequate, But
fao1 8va_abls {or the fu_ m/.n_m= A. Alency perl.on_e/who wrote basic aaenc./es must respond to comment.=,

- public comment pined, components of the InS or siIFtLricaat however brief, which iri specific la
28a, Q. How detailed malt an hIS btck_,_und papers mu=L of course,be their cr/t_cism of aaency methodoloay.

Index be? identified, The F..LSshould allm list the . For exit.pie, if I com.mQntoron an FJS
A, The ELSindex should hlv, I level _cal editors who r_viewed or said that sn agency's alr quality

_. of detail suJ't_r.Jentto l'oeu.son ansi Of IKiited the statement=, dls_rsion analysis or methodology was
the FJSof rqponsble interest to any atc.. Q, How much LrJ'ormst.tonshould tnidequale, and the aaenc), had
Rider, lt cannot be restricted to the be included on each person listed? included a discusilon of that anslylis in
most _mportant topic.=,On the other A. The list of preparer= should the _ little if anythin| need be added
hsncL,ii need not/dsnlLf_ every normally not exceed two paaes, in response to such s comment.

" conceivable t_n_nor p_rase in the E]S. U' Therefore, a_enrJes must delemd._ However, if the commentor said that the
mn ailencybelievesd_at thereaderis which Individualshid p/'_ma_ dispersionanalysiswas inadequate
reasonably likely to be intirested m a r_sponsibtl[ty and need not [dent/l_ becal.ule of it.=use of a certain
topic, lt should be included. In_vldualsw*th minor invoivemenL The computaUona] lechrdque, or that e

ZSb, Q, b iikeywo_ indexreq.ired? listofpreparersshouldIncludea very d)spersion analysis was inadequately
A. No, A ksyword index _sa relatively brief identification ofthe tncLtv/dual= explained because computational

short list of descriptive term= Lhat involved" their qualif_catioru, (expertise, tecHn./ques were not included or
identiGes the key concept=or subject professional disciplines) and the specific referenced, then the a8ency would have
er_im [n a document, For example ii porlion st' the _S for which they Lr, to Ripond in a substantive and

....... L_ _;pon..ib)_. 'T_i, _m_.y!_. don_.,¢_ ta_,mlar m,,anin_n.L[ way to much a cornmeaLcould conl;st o( z:oterml wnlr..nc=e_,_,u,- ....... _ ..

.?
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Ifa numberofcomments areidentical •Iter'nativest_t we'redlacus_,d[nt_ pre.1_ri_an _dequ=te_S t_t

orveryslmilar,•Benclesmay IF"oupthe draft,a suppl•mentald.,llf'twallnotbl considersall•Iten'ts_vet,
comments and pr•psr•a singleanswer needed,For rx.=mpl=,a co=mentor on a 30,Q, W'hen acooperatl.r_agency
foreachgroupCar's.=antsmay be draftF_JStodesignatea w'iJdel"nessarea with}t.u-i.adlct:ionby law Lnteodstoadopt

• _ummanzed ii'theyareespecially withina Nstlon•lFacet all.ht ' i loadagency'sI_ and ittsnot
voluminous,The comments of' reasonablyidentifya lq>ecifictractor satilfledwiththeadequacyofthe
su=manes must be attachedto theFJ$ theforest,and _,u_eth•t iibeco_tder_ document,may thecooperarlr_agency
regardless of whether the agency for desi_stlon. [.fthe draft Eta •dopa only the par1of the F,JS with
bal=evesthey merit individual considered desi_aUon of a ra.ns• of whic_ it tj N=ti=fied?_ so, would •
discussion =nthe bod).'of the final F.JS, alternative tracts which encompas_d co,op.eratLr_agency with )u.nsdtctlon by

Z_b Q, How must =n agency respond forest ares of stndlar Clu•llt7 and law have to prep=u'-ea _parste F..15or
to s commenton a draft _$ that raises • quanttty, no supplemental 1:':1Swould E]S supplement covenn8 the areas oi'
new altern=live not previously have to be prepared, The ags'nayc,ouJd disagreement with the lead agency?
considered Lnthe draft F.JS? ful./'i]lIts ebb,gallon by addressing thai _ G_ner•lly, a cooper=tin8 agency

A, This question might •Ase irt several specific sitar'nat.ivairt the final EJS, may adopt ii lead agency s EJ,S without
pass=hiesitu=trona, Feral,a co=mentor rect_'-c'ulsti_ lt tf it concludes that Its
on s dr=ft F.JSmay mdicate that there ia ,au=another example, mn_S on
• possible a]lernative which, Ln the urban housLr'_pm)ect may an•]y'ze the N'_A'requirementJ and its com=anti
agency's view, ii not = reasonable •Iter'native= of const.r'uct.L,._2,000, 4,OOO1 and tugs•triune have been sat_sFtecL
• lter"nsttve.Section 15,,02,14(o),If that Is or 0,000u.niLI.A c_m.rnentoron the draft Section 1508,3(a), (c), tj' necessary, •
the case, the a_ency must explain why E_Smight u._e the consideration oi' cooper•tang agency may adopt only a
the comment dees not wan'ant f_rther constructing 5,0OOunits uULb:u'Nia por_on of the lead agency's E.ISand
agencyresponse,citing=urban'it=elor d.[fTerentconfig_r•tlonoi'bu.JldLngs,TI:_s may rejectt_a* =_ of,theF.JSwith
reasons that support the agency's alternative la within the spect.n,u'nof which it dl_o..._es, |taun,g publicly why
position and, If appropriate, indicate alter•tires already considered,, ind,, tt did so, Sect-ion150_..3_•),
those ci_'cumst.,nceswhich would t,ri33er therefoR, co_ld be add.resid in the A cooperit:L_.8 •sancy with
agencyreappraisalorfurtherresponse, fLna]E,_, _,u"laldlctlonby law (e.g,,•n agencywi_
Section 1503,4(a), For example, a A fou,rt.hposaibiht'y ia _•t a independent legal responsibilities withrespect lo the proposal) has •n
co=mentor on a draft F.J$on • coal 5red cam.mentorpoi_ts out an alternative independent legal obliges=onto comply
power plant may su83est the alternative which is not • va,nation oi' the propoM] with NE_A, Therefor'e, ii' the cooper=tin8
of usingsynthetic fuel, The agency may or of any _tern•tive dJac'usaedin the =q]encydetern'_e= that the _S ii wl'on8
reject the alternative with abnef d_aft Lap=ct statement, and ta a or Lnadequite, lt must prep•re •
discussion (w_th authorities} of the r_asonable alternative that wan'an= supplement to t,beE3S, repiacL,'t8or
u.navsilabLlity Of synthetic fuel withLn IleHo_ asency r_spon.=e, In such • case, add._ any needed inJ'ormattor,, a.nd

' the time ft'ase necessary to meet the the _ncy mual lslrue• suppl•mast to must ciJ'cU,.lmtet_s supplement as a draft
need and pu,r1_seoftheproposed ' l._edJ'IJt_ thatdisc's,tilest.J31anew forpublicand _ency reviewand
facility, alternative,For ex.a.mpie,• co=mentor c,omment,A _n•]supplementalEIS
A secondposslbilityisthatan agency o- = d,"t/1EIS on • =ur.J•arpow'_rpilaf would be requiredbeforethe_ency

may rea•lye= corru'nentindlc•tir_that= mightau.83estt_ata re=son•bl• co•ldilk=•ct:io_,T'beadoptedpo_on=
particular alternative, while reasonable, _ter'=•tive for rneett.n_ the projected of the lead agency IE_ she-ld be
abe•ld be modit'ied somewhat, for need for power would be t,hrou_ pe=la cL,,culated With the supplement, Sect,ion
example, to ac.t'_evecerta=n mt•Bataan load management ,,rid enertD' 1506,3(b), A cooperatL.'qi_ency with
bene_ts, or for other reasons, Lt't.be con_rvarson p_s, If the per_tl:L_ _u"isd.lctton by law will have to prepare
modifir.Jtionisreasonable,theagency _ency has faLledtoconsiderthat It.=own Record ofDe.clslonforItssalton,

shouldinclude a discussion of tt Ln',.be approac,b m the D_'aftE_, and t,be _ w_ch Ii mu.at explain how it reac_ed
_'ti] EIS. For example, a cam.mentor on =pproa_ ca._ot be _im, J_d by the ltecon,'lus{on.=, E,a_ agency shou,Jd
• draft EIS on a proposal for • pumped as•nay as tm.rea_mnable,• supplement mrplaL_ how _nd why its cond_lo_
storage power fa_liry might su.ggestthat to the Dllft t:"JS,wh.tc,bd,t_-u,M,es that " d._er,Lft_stis the case, tr_m tho,_ of
the appllcaJ'_t'sproposed aJter_at_ve aJter_at:ive, must be p'r,L,,_red.,['I.f other agencies which tMued their
_ould tx enhanced by the adrian or z_,c=_,_-y, the M.me m,,'ppleme_'ltahcr_d Re.td= of Decagon ••rher,
cer'tim r'easonsb_em.it..iSa_onmea='t,u'es, =1=od.t_."u.ssaubst.a.nt:t•ic.btnges iant,b,e AJ__ency that did r_ot cooperate intnc.]udin_the purchase and Htaside of
wiJdJifepreserve to substitute for the proposed act.ion vr si4p:LLfic.aJ_tnew i:n'eparation of an E_Smay also adopt Ln
tr=ct to b,edestroyed by the pr'oi•ct, The ctrc'uJ:=_tanceaor Ltd'o,rm•_o_., ma E3S or po_on thereof, But t_l wo_d
modit'ied slier'native tndud_n.8 the requ_"ed by S,,ectton151:Z2,_c)(1)of the s.r'ise only i_ rare L_tances, bemuse an
additional mitigation measures should Cou.nc:L]'sr_iru]st:io=, ) agency •doptLr_ in _$ for use Lntta
be discussedby _e agencym theP,.n•l Ifthenew alternat:tvewas notrained ow'_decisionnormallywould have been
EIS. by theco=mentor durLrt8ec.oplz_but a cooperatJ_ agency,Iftheproposed

A third slig.htJydifferent possibility ts could have bee_ r..om._entort may find ac_on for whtc.b the E:ISwas prepared is
that a comment on a draft F.JSwill raise t.bat they _ u.npenmaaive m their substantially the sa..meas the proposed
sn alternative which is • manor etl'arts to _ave their su,li_3ested action of the idopt.L_ agency, thz ,F...LS
v_'_at=on of one of the alternatives alten_a_ve Lnalyzed in al=tail by the may be adopted as lon_ as it ts
discussed Lnthe draft EIS, but this a6ency, However, J.fthe new •lternativa _ated as a flail F...ISand the
variationwas notgnvenany ts_scovared ordeveloped later,oJ_dlt agency •ru:_ounceswhat itlmdoLr_,Thls
considerationby the agency,Irtsuch a com_:inotreuonably have been raised would be followedby the3,o,-dayreview
case,theagencyshoulddevelopand duJ'i_t.be1,copLrq[pr'o,cess,t_enthe periodand issuan_ of• Record oi"
evaluatethenew alternative,ifitis= agency m_t addressitLn• Decisionby theadopt'ingagency,U the
reasonable,Lnthe_na]F.JS,Lflt ii supple=•nta]draftE:]S,'1"haagencyla, proposed •c_or_by theadopt_n_agency
quells=rarely w'tthm the spect:rt,u_ of _ any case, _ttmetely r'espon.=iblefor ii, not subst=u',_ti,,,llythe M.me ai that in
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theE.I$(i,e.,Ifsn F..ISon one actionlo criteriaLnSecUon 1502..9compel theROD It,elf,_Lher_ theF.d4n'_
beingsdspledforuse m a decimlonon p_paratJonofmn EIS supplamenL IRell_tmorel,ewhers,
anotheraction),theF.ISwould be , &,.Ianasenc7 ham made a submtanti|d 3,4b,Q, May thesums'airym.ectionLr,
b"eeLedasa cL,lft and _atm.d forthe chan_teLna prop.c)medacUon thatbl the FLnalF..nvi_ru'nentalirnpacl
normal public cox:rm_entperiod and other relevant to envim_ental con_ma, or Li' Statement substitute ]'oror c:onelltute mn
procedu_s, ,S,ection 1_6.3(bl, th_re s_ s_ni(lc..=nt new _mtan_m _ency's Record of Decision?
31a,Q, Dc theCos.nell'sNEPA orLn_or,rnatJonr_Lsv=nttO _ No, A.n•art"on.mentalLmpac-t

re.Lateensapplytomdependent • maria"one•nrelr..oorAmJand bem.rLnlon statementtssupposedtoinformthe
regulatoryagenciesLiketheFederal thepr'oposedactionorIt.,impact**a decimionntakerbefore thericci,ionis
F'_'ler'_Re.1_lator'yC,omn-,ission(FERC] mupl:,lement_.]_ m_st _ prep_t_dfor , made, _rctlonl150z.'L15033..The
and _e Nu_ear Re2_atory mn oldEL5 *o thatthe,aSenc'yh,asthe Council'sre.salons provide]'ora 30..
Commimslonl' bestpossibleLr'd'ormmt_orlLomake m_y day periodafternoUce lmpublishedthat
A,'The|tatutoryr.equLr=mentIOf nec,esrom"/su_mtan_vac._an_eetn|ts the_nal_ ham been l_edwithEPA

NE.PA'sSect.ion102applyto"_ decisionsr__ _a propg_l_, beforetheasencymay take_nalaction.

a_enciesofthefad•til8o_an't.man[," S_,.ctJon150Z.g_c), Du.r_gt_atperlod,Lnadditiontothe
The N_r._Al,_g'_mttonl l,_plement the 33a, Q, When must = reran'sl of an aBency's own internal final review, the
procedt.u'al pm_s|ons of NEPA ammet _t_;rtgenc7 cU=_l:_ment be made to public and other asencie= can comment
forth i.nN'E3JA'sSection 102(_) {or ali the Cot,_c.U? _e fi.nal F.,.LSprior to the a_ency's

l'mal action on the propo_L l.naddtUon,
asenciesofthe]'edert[@ev•rTs'nest,T_e &_ The Cosine'sre!en1]procedu.r_Lm on
NEPA, re_'_lation= apply to _dependent • p/'t...de,c/$/o.n r,eferral pn:_cess(or t.bl Cou.ncll's re.gulations mike c_eIr that
regulatorya_enctes,however,theydo InternE•no7cL[magye_manta,Her_c_ tha requ.Lremanta['orthest.m'u:n.ryInan
not direct Lndependent re'8"uJator'Y ,¢_ecl:ion_504,3 t'e.q_Lt,es_•t • rlferl"Ll_l E3Sare not the mime as the

_:ency mu.st deUve:rIt=rei'errtlto rh• requ.l.r'emex'_tsfor a ROD, Sections
a_ncle= orotheragenciesLo,-,.-=km Cos.ac.Ltnot laterthan _ d_ym Lft•r s=5,02._2end 15o3,2.
decisioneinany pa_c_ar way or1.n• publi_tlonby EPA ofnoticethatthe _ Q, What provision.=should
way inconsistentwith sn agency's _.n•lI_S iimvailabls(u.._ossthelead Record=ofDecisioncontainpertairdn8

statutory chs.tsar,Sections 1500,3, '_500._, •@ency_'=u'_L0_ extension of time to mitigation and mon.ttor'Ln41?
1507,1,,and 1507,3, u_der Sect._on!5_..,1(b)), A. Lead aBencies "shaU include

31b, Q, C._n an Execut:iva Brtnc.b _b, Q, May • re]'ex-ra.Lbe =ada aher •ppropnate conditions [i._clud.m_
• Betty Like the Depar'_ant of the t]zLsIssua.nca of • Rec,ordof D.ec_on? m.lt._a_on measu.r-'_.sand monhonng andInterior adopt an F..ZSpr•pas'sd by am A,. No, except forca_s whir,
lhd•pendant re'1_ator7 _anc7 such as qenc_a= pre,de amLntim•l •pl_a_ en!orc•mast programs] in g:r'mnt._

permit=orotherapprovals"and shag
FE3R_'r proceduurewl_c_ per_ si.mu,Jam•mst "c_d.lt:Lon f'u.ndLn_of actions on

/4.. ].t'am=dependent re, story BLL_ of the f_._ _ and the record of =i_8aflon," Sect.tonlS,05,3, Any suc.b
aS•coY_c,h am FERC has preparedm,a dec_sio_['ROD). S_ct_on1.50_,10(b}{2}.
I_5 i._con._e.ctionwith lt_ approved ct' • O't_t-_se, as st=t_.d above, be pmc=u measu.re_ that m_ adopted m_t be
Fmposed pm)ect, a_ Exe_t_ve Brtt:_.,_ Lmmp_[on r_]'e.z'ndpr_,ea_ explained and com.mJttedm the ROD,
Lsency {a,i_, the Bt._"eauof L,amd Refer'rate mu.stbe =dm w'it.}_ 2_ C_yI "r_e reasonabls aJtern=_va m.ttiSarton
Man_ement m the Dep_r'_ent of the after the notice of mvat_abi._t'yof the measures and mon_tox'Lr_p_=
late.nor)=my. LDar..corda_acewnth fl.x:udEL.q,whereas thefl.mddeclmion d_ouddhave bean addressedInthedraft
Section'l_K)a.3.adopttheEL_ or• (ROD) may nx:_tI_=:u=daorfl.l_usa;LI , mad _I EIS,The dlm_sion o!

portionthereof]'or It= u_ Lncoru=lderL_ _f'ter30days f:_mthenot:telOf mlt_a_oa mad n.,on.LtorL_L_m Record el
the marnepr'opoa_L In suc.ba _me the avaUab_t7 of the E_S,Se¢l:_o=.m Decision mu.slbe more det•Ued t.ham•

mutt. to the a_tLmfact_o_of t.be 150¢,3("o).lS06A0(b), _ • lead _e_3' _3enertl statement that mit_=Uon is
adopt.L_ _'_ncT,me.eLt..besLa_CLm.r'__or k_ g_"L_tedmmax1,=zuuiono!alma(or beL_ requlre_but not a.odelayed as to
an adequ,,=tsstatement t,u3_e.rthe h"l_A &L_othazm&ency to t,m.ksactionon • dupLic.mtadJscu.smlonofmJt.i&stloninthI
re,_at.lox:un (Indu_ 0.co_ and qu._llt7 r_fer'r_ the ROD x_y n,ot be _ _ The Record ofDe_nion thou-ld
of a.x:_]ysLao[.•Itemmt:ive_)and n',_t u,_ theexte.x_on_u_sexpLred. ¢ontaL_ • concise st_n.Rutry
_t_sfy the a_dopt.in,@a_cy'l cox_g:laenUI 34,11.Q, Mu.mtRo,cord.=of Dec_io_, [de_LL_t.to_ of the mLt._aUon measures
amd su,&,_emt_orun.U _e =dependant ['RODs) be =di pubUc? How _ou.ld whtc..btha agaric7 hamcom.x_ttad itself
r,e,l_latory aBency/'miletocomply with _ey be aids available? toadopL
the NEPA re._l=t_o_.._,t,_ c=o,ope_t.|,.x_ or A. Under tea=_ox_., _an.cles 'T_e Record or_cLsion mt.usaalso
adeptly3 L_ency xz_myfind t._t it in= m_t pr_pm.r,e• "c_ pub//c record of s_te w6e_er aU practicable mJttgat_on
u,nab[e to seeps the E_, thu.nfox'c:i.x_the de_mio_" w]_c.b costal.nj the II•menu meats.res have been adopted, and ii. nel
prepmraL_ooof a new E_Sox'E_ specked L_Se¢Oon 1,5052.._ pubUc why nel Section 1,5,05,21c),The Record
Supplement forthe _me act[on. The recor,d may be i,_telt_tm'dinto amyothuu" ofDecision must identU-y the mihgat=on
NEPA regulationswere n_mdeappIir...ml:_lede-ci.mio_recordp_p.a..r_by thea_,c'y, mamma.rasand mo_to¢in8 and
to aU federal agencies L_ orderLoavo,_d or lt may be a_r_aLrnmLi'dec:_to._ anfomemet_t pr-o_ams that have bean

r'esuJLand to mc_eva u.x'ufor'm dc_ent= au'wnot nc_tUy x_d• a_le.cted and plaLn.Jyin_c_te thai they

apphc4Uon _nd e._r..ien_ oftheN'_A public..'Tha Re_:_ordofD,e_islonLm sre adoptedampartoftheagency'=
pr.o,c_sa. _tex:t,"ledby Lba Cox_c:LLLobe mn' de_slon, U the proposed acUon iithe

3?..Q, Undsr what _t.u_Lau_s do an,vi.mn.mentaldoc_amt {even thou@ it ia_mu.a.._c=of • p_r'_t or other approval
old _Sn _ve to _ supplemented bal.ore Lmnot exph=Uy men_oned m t.be the Ipecac details of the m]tti3ation
t_kirt_ acuon on a proposal? de_t:ton of"env_'_x_anta_ document" meamu.r,esshaU _en be it_duded na

A./ks a ruse of abu.mb,if the pr,opoam.L L_ ,_-ctJon 1,50_,.1.0],"T'_er'e]'ore,lt mu_t be appropn=te condition.= Lnwhatever
hamnot yet been _rnplementecLor Lt'I_le made available to the public Ru"ot.q3.h _'ant=, per't:x_ta,F_:u'tdin.gor other
E3S concern.,mn on#ou_ pro,g_m..,ELS,m appropriatepublicnoticemmr_qul.redby approves are beingmade by the federal
that au"•more _an 5 yea_ o_d mho_d be Sect[on 150_.6(b), However, there ts no lgency, Se.cLton150,5,3{a), {b), Lt'the
r.,mref_!y ree_,=..t:n._.nedLodel_'_a Lft_ sl:_::_c requ._ma_t [.orpubUc,mUo_of proposal Lato be _med out by the

C_-16
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federal allency Sasol/,the Record of three derira_d-_,m.ctlor_ (I} lt hrle{b/ dei,u-mlaatlon wh_ther to prepare an
Decisionshoulddelineet_ themit_etlcm provides_mc:/ent evtd_"_ 4mmd ID_
and monitoringmeaotu'es In |u.fl'lc_ent . analysis for det_ wheth4a' to A,,Public re_w la nec_mar?, for
detailtoconstitutean en,rorcMble preparean EIS;(2} Ii sloban Nle_cy'e example,ta) ff theIx,'opo_l.isa
commitment,orincorporateby re.i'erencecompLiancewlz,hN]_A when oaE:ISLe borderlinerues.,Le,,,whenLhereLaa
the portionoot'the EI8 that do mo, necesmazT,i,e,.,lt beIpe to lchntl_ better rlamonable _t for preparation o1'

_4d Q What le the e.n.rorceabillty of a alternatives and taJt,lgatlonmeasures; an EL.S;(b) al'lt bi an unu,ual case, z new
Recordoi'Decision? and(3}ltfac_tatMprepaeafionofan kindofa_or.,oraprecede.nisetLL_
A,l_-,zuanttogene_Hyrecogr_zed EJSwhenoneLIsates.sae'y,S4_ctlon cue suchasaml'Lretinh-uslonofevena

princtptesor t'm.deralacknIaJstratlve law, . 1508,_a), mLnordevelopment (nta a priaUr_ aral;
asencieswillbeheldacto_Lablefor SincetheRA LIaconcd_doc'amenLII tc)when thereLaeithersclent:Ll'icor .
preparmsRecordscd'Dec_ton ,_at . shouldnet conta_ Io_ de_'tptio_ or public controversyoverthe proposal:or
co_ormto the decisionsocruauyeeoc deta(.]_ data wl_c_ the agencymay (d}when Ii involvesa l:mopo_]wklc,h ts
andforcan-yi_ out Lhcactionsset forth haveSotherecLRather,lt shouldcontain or LecloselysLmLlattoone whJch
intheRecordsofDecision.T'_stsbased abriefcLiscu.lonoftheneedforthe z_ormallyrequ.Lrtapreparationoi'imEI$,

Lheprinciplethat an agencymu.mt proposal altemaUvelto thepropose, BecUoz_1,,'_01,4(e)12),1.LN38.ZT,A_eza=.lea
complywith ILaown decJson.eand theeoviz'onmeutalLmpectsortho a.lsomu.atallowaperiodofpublic
regulationsoncethey are adopted,Thus, proposedlOt:Ionand llterllaUvel, and s review of the FONS,ILI'the proposed
the lerrnsof a Record oirDecision are Ilmrot'_enctetm mad perm,o_ co_a,ltacL action would be k)camtedin a floodplain

I enforceableby agenciesendprivate Soc'rien15os,g_b). or weL1ancLR.O.11.g,_Ser..ga)(4); E..O,
parties,A Recordoi'Decisioncanbe Whiletherelpahtlor,.edo no(co.tale 112D0,Ser.,7.(b}.
usedtocompelcompliancewithor page limits f.orEA's, the _ has _ Q, Mu,mt('EA.s)and FONSIs be
executionoi' the _tigat.ion mmu._s generallyadvisedqen_es to keepthe wade public?LI"mo,bow m.bou.Udt,b_be
identifiedtherei.n, lengl.hofhaz tonetmorethan donut
36,Q,How lea8shouldtheNEPA apprexlmately10-1_ptgel.Some A.Yea,theymu,atbeevaLlabLetotheprocesstaketo complete? Fubllc. ,Section 1506.8 requires _enciesA, When sn EIS la required, the agencies expressly provide page

processobviouslywilllikelongerthan IPJldellneo(a,l.10-ISp,t,ge|tnthe c,ue to InvolvethepubllcLoIrnplemenLLn,8of the Army Corps},To avoid _xlue theizNEPAprocedure,,madLI_l
whenanEA istheoa]ydocument length,theEA may incorporatebY ia_.h_espublicinvolvementLnthe
prepared,Butthe CO_J'1CH'IN'E_,_
rt,,1]udationsencourage stresnzlined reference bar._tmd data to support ILl preparation of _ nnd FONSII, 'r'he_

concisedlsc'uasio'no/the propo,_l a.od _ public "_v'Lrom:nenta]doc'assets"review,adoptionof.deadlines,
eliminationoi'duplicativework, eHcit_ relevant 10_ue_, m'_derSecUoo150_,e,(b),and.,therefore,

_b, Q. Under what ci.rcu.mat_Lnc_Leli LBenctelmu_ti_ve publicnoticeof their
s_e_tedalter'noUve|andother lengthyEA approprla_? swLLlabL]Jt'y,A combination_ metho_commentsearlythroughsc_pLn,8.
coopermtJoni,mon8agencies,and _ A. A,gencielshouldavoid prrvpm'Inl ,maybe usedto Ipvesauce, am:[the
r.ons_ltstionwith spplican_ du,,"_r_ len4_y E,_ excepti,_unu_uamlcaM_, me',.h_a aho_ldbe t_ored to the needs
projectplankton.Toe Counc:iJhaz where apropo+a%Is mocomplexthat a of pm.rt;l_ cases.ThuS,amlrK_rO]l
sd'visedsgenciesthat underthe new concisedoc-a_entcazmo_meal the lloa|s ]l.oeLetox,',stiesoi'mvaLlabLUtyof the
NEPAregulationseven Iarse complex of Sectiont_,O&gaz_dwhere lt Le doc'uu_e.z:ztm,coupledwith sauces in
energy project_ would requirt only extremely d_cult to dete'rmL.n.ewhether neUonLl I:rubU_tlon.saz_dsol,led to
about1_mo0l,l_for the completionof the prepare.alcouldhave __t interested _t.ioz_m.]lp'supsmightbe
theentt,'_E.I.Sprocess,Formootmajor onvi.ron.me'tatal_l'ect_,L_melt cases, appropriate for proposals that
actions, this period Lawell witl_ the however, mlrngthy _ bacL[c_teethai _ naUonal In _,oFa, Leo.alnewsp4zpor
plaru',..in8_i,.,.,ethatleneededLamay _S IsneedecL z_otlc.eszz_ybe=oreappropriatefor

event,apL,'tbom NEPA. 37L p. What Lothe lena| ot detaQ_ rt,,glo_lca'mJte-sp_J.ficpropoMlm.Thetimerequiredforthepreparatloo la,ror'mUcm that:_t bei_c,luc[edtni The obj.ec1_vt,bowev_,k to oo_ a_
of'program_ may be lp'eats.r,The Rndizqlof no ml4p_c,_t inzpmcl kzt,arutad or m._h_-ledpaz't,brs.U'this Lm
Cou_r_also_es t_t memo ['_:)NSIp not _ m_zJ,ev_:L_ tJ_ me_o,_
projectsw'_entail d.L_c'u.]t]oe4t.-term A, _ PONS_ILIe _ la _ m.hooJdb_ re,e'va]4_tedand
plannL_and/or the ac_qu,L_ooof th.oelpmc?br[eQyacx_ah_ there,zlloz_ Repeated f_Ju.reto r_ch the Late,rusted
czJ'laLndata which of'nec.eSll_ wi_ why maac't:hmw'R1zx_ hav_ s m_ltn_c:ant oa'_'_tm.d publicwou_d be _te.rpreted
requLremoretime forthep,rri_u-mLioaof effect_ _ _ e__mt _!. as z violate,',ofth, relrulatlo_.
the F.1S.LndeecL_omei:u'opo_lamho_d therefore.,why an _ w'LLIn_ be _ Q,Can an RA m.ndFONSI be
be glvenmore t_e for the thou41ht.fal prepare<LSocials 1506.13.The _ocLL_ toLmpoa_el_forv.eablemitigation
preparationof an E:]Sand development It.zelrneed-of be det._e.d,but =ru_t m,amurem,moaJtor'_ programs,or other
of.a decisionwhich t_.r_.LsNEPA',, luoc_c_y irt.atm_e r,umomlfox dm._d.,Lo_ requ,[re_entl, ivanthou4_lthole Leno
substantivelP)aLe, that the action _ l_ve no_flcant rs_uL,,emm.ntL_t._ re_aUon.I in suc.h

For ca_ hnwhich only an enviro.ameo_ t_ec_ _ LI'relevant. _e foea formal Record oi'Dec_ion?
environmental osm.commentwin be mustshow whJc.hfacto¢l Were well, ted A. Yo_. tn r..a_..mwhere ma
prepared,theNEPA pro,ce. should ta_ mo_t heavily in the ot_termin_Uo,'tla Im_ta.] r,_._es._z_.entLmt_
no morethan 3 months,andLamany add.JUanto th_ m,_tm.m,4mt,t_mFONSI amppropriata_vt.ron:_,,,nta]d_ent.
rases0ubstantlallyless,asparto{'the mu_tin_ude,a_ _ mtLac.haxu[ the.ts_ot:Ll.]z'z_zybesit,gaLlonmeasuresox
norrnslanalymrisand approvaJproCS|| Incor;>orata by Md'¢ranc_O_ alternaUvts that WO_d be aleph'ableto
fortheaction. _vi.r'_zzm_tmtu,_ess.mtnt, conslc[e..rand adopteventhouq_,b_m

_8,m.Q. How lanl and detailedm_t ' 37b.Q, What m t_ cri_rt_ _ Lmpactsof the proposalwill notbe
en environmentalassessment (EA) be? dec:Id._ whethera FONSI should be "id41;n[flc,anL"Lnmuchcases, t,]xeF..A

A. The environment,,] s.essment isam made avaLlabX+Forpul:Rk:rev_w fm' 30 should loc,lu_Lem_ion oi' theme
concl, public d_oot whJch ham chys before the s41an_'a _ measures or _ternatlves to "usiat
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ma,ncYpTArudrt&andd_l,fortrnakl_" PoblJacom.me,tbeforetmkl_mctloa. Sav'_IAct,a, mmlendm<l{theAct}(IS '
and to 'aldsnAgencys complJlncewith S<¢tlonI_01,,4(e)(2), U,S,C_x:)2(c)),Section50t(c)provtdee
[NEPAlwhen noenvironment,mlimpact S{nd]arly,scop(_may rsmiult_ s ehi(,manuractualro#.passer.at
etatementisnecessary,"Section rederb'dtlonofthemmtlnmproject,amm lutomobUeethatman_actu.remfew_
ISOl,_b),150,B,I_s)(2),"l'beappropriate resultof'mltlgst]onproposals,[athe! than10,oo0pasmenaerautomobiles , .
'mltlamflonmesstL,'emcanbe imposedas c.m_,theAgencymay a]teratmprevlou.m an.num[/ymAy.beexemptedf:_omthe
enforceableper'ro.ltcon_tlonm,o4' decisiontodo,,nEl_ am1o_ mumthe le,',ermLlyapplicableavarmaafuel -
adoptedIS partof_e Aaencyfinal maen_ orAppl(c4ultresubmitsthe entb'Ima<'.,onomystanda_rat,parliu-'u]u
decisionLnthero.romemannermltLaAtlon propom.aJandibmRA andFONS[ mns modelyearLI'thatstAndard{eIp'er_ter
meAsu_resire adaptedInthe formal availablefor30dayaofrs_aw and • t,bmnthelow vol_e manufactu,r_r'a '
RecordofDeclmionthatiirequLrlrd_ corn.meat.One exampleoft.blmwouldbl maximum feaslblmaverlgafuel economy
E_Scamera, whe_ theI{w and left, on elm LndLr[heNH_A emtablbhemin !
40,Q,_ mn _v-b-om:nentaloi.esemmnt proposedindustrialpmd__ _a_e_:5to mltemmt]vest_ds_ mppllc,mbleto_mt

Lndi_tes that the environ.mentaleffect_ s_oSdaft'ecttn,_a ne_-b'_waU_u:tlu'_. manufacturerat_e low volu.m_
ofAprop.o,_mm stKnillcant but that, _ _ ...,,n.._ru__ _ ,ma mmnuJactur_r'emax:imu.mfeasible .,
wlth l_lJHsl_tlorL,thOIHt e_'eCtlmay _:_ _ coo_ ls_s-ml.,m avers@efueleconomy, Section SOZ(e) of
reducedto lesstb_ l_'H_nt ]evel_, . .....

may the _enc_ make a Rndi_ of no ........ _._ the Act (15U,$,C. 2_X_Z(e))req_L_l Lbl INH'TSAto consider, , "

A(grtlflcantImpactrAtherth,nprepm.,'e DF..PARIIdEWfOF _ATION (I)Technolo_c4mJfeamlbllil'y; !
l:tl._?lmthai alell:Itl.n:_ateRmct_onof

Ln F.Amindm_opLr_T N.lt_O_ H19hw'lyTrllf_ _r_y (2) Econon'd¢pra_tlcab_tyl '
_l_'nk'_rlntkm (3) The el%ct ofo_eP Federal motorA. Mitigation meemuresmay b_ relied

upon_ mmkear'l_di_ofDm l[_flC.i_t VehJcJe,tandard_, onfueltconom_ and !
I.mpectonly Sfthey _ impend by 40 C_ _ li,lit (¢)T_s needof the Nation tocon_en'e i
statuteorres'ulmUon,ormubmlttedby an (Do,ckm_I_ kVtl/1'.,_ _ li enerID,,

wellippIlca.ntorm_enc'yAmpax4ofibm T'hlmfl,nalrutla r_c_ded bym
originalproposal,A_ a8eneralrule,the _ Aulo4'n,ob_Avi4"m4_FsH not:Icemrmou.ncb'qlthmPNl"/'T'SA'm
r_g_ations comtemptete_mi a&enc.iea Eco,'x>myStar_r_ _l_rnpt_ From propo.ed decision to _rmntan exempUon
mhouJduseabroadapproachin deB.nlnlAvw'm4_ Fu4dE_ _ to ExcaliburfortheIry'__d I_,0model
mL_fl_nc.m_d shouldnotr_ly obthe yemn (CSFR 50@bO,J_ly_I,II)_o),No
possibilityofmJtl.ilmt]onmsanexc'u_eto Ao41:_w¢_,Nat]onm.]HI, way Trmff$¢" commentswenrarlece/veddurO4 the4S-
,=voidtheEISrlquLr,ement ,,%ct.io_ SafetyAd.mlnJmt:rmtion,Departmentof day commentpeJ'tod.
1_8, lSO_.ZT, Tran.mportmtloa. Kmuedon l_ _nclu.mlo_ that II _ not
I/aproposalappearstohaveadverts4,_ FtnlIdec:/slontoIpmat ter..b.noloil(callyfealibleand

effecU wb.J_wouldbe _l,V',Jlicant,mad exemptionIresfuelm.ccmomy _ono_c.mllypr_ct_bl, forE.xc.mllbur
certainmltlgetlonmeasuresarmthen mtandard4L loLap.vm the_alm.conomyoflteI_'/9
developed dtu'Ln8theacopLn.&orEA
at=iea, the exlsten_ of lur_ .o_m/ble _ T1_._inOt]ca exempt.II IJld ll_O model yeu mutomobLleeabove

ExcAliburAutomobileCore>oration mnmvermaeof11,5m.nd16.2mpl,
t_tLgeUondoesnotobviatetheneedfor (Exc.m1_btu')fromthe8enerally rlmpect]vely,t_mtotherFedermJ '

EJ,S,'l"berefo_,Lfm_..opL,"_or the EA automobUestm.ndird=did not m.qectapplicableaveraal _el economy
ldentLllescertain_t_aetlontx)ImibLL[t]eamtm.ndmux:Lmof15;,0,,_¢Im-mperlaUOn(mpi;) mrJ'tlevablefuelm.c,onomy beyondthe_thout mlteri_then.mtuJ-eoftheovmrm_
p_opoAalILm.e[f,theAgencyshould mhdZO.0m_ #'orlr7I_m.,_d198omod,_ extentco_idemd L_this mu'udym[m,m._dyearpasser.atautomobiles, that thenationalelTorttocorumerve
conLi.nuetheEISpr.c>cemmandaube.Jtthe reepect:/vely,mademtabl.Lsheemhemm_Ivlm mnerl_ywill be nmi1_blyniTs.teedbythe
propo_L m_dthepotent]al_tLSA'do_
fori:_,,bUc-hdqency rvview _d atm__dlkrd.m_'Tna_temmtlvemt,Lnd4mr-d.mtna ipl.nt_ofthe rlrquemtedexempt:ton,t,

11.5m_ Inthe19'79modelye_ _ 10..2 thlma_ncy _ndudem thal them,mxLmtm_
co_._enL T_I LI e._m.ent'J_tO er_t.L,_ t._:_% mp_jIn thelt_O model Irma, feasible averm_ fuel ,.':.onomyfor l
the f'Lm_dmcLilonLIbmm_donalitl_ F..xcal_burm the _OV'_and l_SOmodel
relays.ni#'eclormm_dthaithe f_l NEPA _m,'ru:The exemptio_ and altemsth,m
proc4rs4m_ _sult_ e_orcmable mtanc:laxd.mNI forthinab.btunoticeapply years lmII_ mpi m_d10..2mpi;,
_tlget]onme.u.,"tmtl'u'.ou&J_theR4Kx_'d _ the19"/_m.ndI_00m(xbd_m.rm. rmm_c_ve)y,'T'berefo_,_
ofDec_Aiom. _ m_Mmrr14_mfo4umA_ ¢owl'a,cT: exemptLrt8 KxcaUbu.rIb_:)mthe8enermUy

applicablemtm.ndmrdmro.tldLAemtAbllmhL_
_me l.n.mlm.ncet,w_em thep_ Ro_r't Mer_, Of_ of Automotive alternativestandardsof ll,Sm_ #'orthe

Jt_' m.oLnL.,,grttesrmtiaetion_"omthe Fuel EconomyStmndArt_,Na_orud l_/'g model yem.tmad16.2mPI for the
be_ thal ii Lm_p<,mmibletodatum HJghwly Tra_c Sa#'et7Admlnlmt:rmtlon,,Ig80model yee.r.
t_e propom_without _rJud_'qlt._ 4100SeventhSu'tmrSW. W_mELnllom l._corumlderet:lonof the forelioLrql.
mltl8etion,the a_ncy ro,mythan r_ly oa D,C _ (_.-.__. CL_ Parl 5.11ICmJ_endedby_vLmLn8LhcrnIUg=tlonmeAmur'N_ determLnLrql _n,'_,uom[_=n, _l'sO_ "['ni
thattheover'ml.lelTe.c:tmwouJdnelbe NationalHls,hway Trld_cSafety i531,,5,{b)15)toread_mfollows:
mllp'_Itlc.mnt(e.lk,wheremJ_eppLic.mt_onfm' AcLmtntstration{NH'rSA)lmexampt1,"Llllt lalJI F'_ _
m _r'mltforAes,rollhydrodim imbmx<# ExcaliburfromthelenermUymppUc.mble . . . • ,, '"
on abandanacommJla_entlObuild Push averisefueleconomymtm.ndardmfor the
ladders, to permitadequatedowa 1B'_ and lg_Omo,del yeu lu_ {b) 'rbe foUowtnl mm_uJ'ach.u'_nmhml! ,
streamflow, and tOreplace ,anylo,mt emisbliJhin&alternative Handa.,,.dm complywlib the fuel economystanda_a
wetlAnd¢,wildlifehabitat,end Applicabletothai_mpLny Lntho_ _dir..,mted_low for_e mp_.._fledmodel ,
_eUon_l Sx)ienflml),Inthoee m_el years.'rbimexempflo_Imim4med years:
instlncem,egenclemmhouldmaket_ undertheauthorityofm4_ct.lon502j,c)of " ' ' " *
FONSI andEA availablefor:)0de_ of theMotorV_ic.le l._orm,mt]on,andColi {5)F..xcil[burAutomobileCorporation. +
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STATE OF' TENNESSEE
OFFICEOF THE

A'rTORNEY GENERAL
450 JAMES ROBERTSON PARKWAY

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE 37219

MEMORANDUM

TO: FRANK J. SCANLON
Deputy Attorney General

FROM: R. TIM WURZ
Assistant Attorney General

DATE: November 15, 1985

RE: MRS Envlronmental Assessment

SUMMARY

The Environmental Assessment that is to accompany a

DOE proposal to Congress for an MRS facility must adhere to
certain strict guidelines. Those guidelines, found in the
Nuclear Waste Policy Act (NWPA), 42 U.S.C. § 10101 et seq.,
and in regulations promulgated by the Council on
Environmental Quality (CEQ), 40 C.F.R. Part 1508.9, have not
been adequately followed in this instance.

DISCUSSION OF THE LAW

The NWPA provides that the Environmental Assessment

(EA) prepared for the MRS proposal "shall be based upon
available information regardingalternatlve technologies for
the storage of spent nuclear fuel and high-level radioactive
waste." 42 U.S.C. § I0161(c)(I). In addition, 40 C.F.R.
Part 1508.9(b) requires that an EA include, i__nte___ralia,
discussions of alternatives to the proposed action and of
the environmental impacts of these alternatives.

LEGAL AND STATUTORY DEFICIENCIES OF EA

My examination of the EA has revealed three (3)
substantive deficiencies in the draft EA prepared by DOE.
The most glaring and serious omission involves the failure
of DOE to provide a meaningful discussion of the interim

D-I
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storage facility concept and the relative advantages and
disadvantages of such an alternative. Rather, the EA
dismisses the concept with the cursory statement, "Federal
Interim Storage would not significantly affect the com-
parison of system performance with and without an MRS faci-

lity in any case." Draft EA, Part I, p. 1.1.11. I believe
that a more detailed discussion of interim storage should be
included in the EA.

The interim storage program is specifically
discussed in the NWPA in §§ 10151-10157. The existence of a
potential alternative to an integrated MRS-reposltory system
is therefore easily discoverable and could be subjected to
quantifiable analysis. Contrary to DOE's conclusion, it
appears to me that use of federal interim storage until a
final repository is prepared to receive spent fuel would
"significantly affect the comparison of system performance
with and without an MRS facility." Such an alternative pro-
position should be discussed in detail in the EA since no
further consideration of the need for an MRS will be con-
sidered after congressional review of the proposal. 42
U.S.C. § I0161(c)(2).

A second deficiency of the draft EA involves the
inadequate discussion of the soclo-economlc impacts of the
proposed MRS facility. The draft EA contains no serious
mention of adverse demographic and soclo-economlc results
flowing from location of an MRS within a given community.
Rather, DOE's discussion focuses on various problems or con-
cerns resulting from an influx of people and capital into
the communities surrounding the MRS. DOE has failed to
address issues that would be raised by emigration of a large
percentage of citizens who do not view the MRS as a benevo-
lent neighbor, by drastic decreases in land value in the
area, and by other related problems. Such issues need to be
addressed if the possible impacts of the construction and
operation of an MRS are to be properly assessed.

Finally, the draft EA perfunctorily dismisses
potential environmental conflicts of the three (3) Tennessee
sites with protected areas. In discussing the air quality
impacts of construction of the facilities on Class I areas,
DOE concluded, "The Oak Ridge site is 30 miles from a
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Class I area. Activities at the site are not expected to
have measurable effects on this or any Class I area." Draft
EA, Part 2, p. 2.3.73. Additionally, in discussing the
Hartsville site, DOE states, "The Hartsville site is
miles ( km) from a Class I area. MRS facility construc-
tion is-]_ot expected to have measurable affects on this or
any Class I area." Draft EA, Part 2, p. 2.3.92. No further
analysis or studF is mentioned.

By contrast, in its Monitored Retrievable StoraF_
Program Briefing Package of July 9, 1985, the Office of
Civillan Radioactive Waste Management (OCRWM) reported DOE's
decision not to study placement of the MRS at a DOE-owned
location in Paducah, Kentucky. The Paducah site was elimi-
nated "because of potential land use and environmental

considerations." Briefing Package, p. 119. The three (3)
Tennessee sites are also extremely close to protected
Class I land areas. DOE has failed, however, tc e×plaln why
the concerns that resulted in elimination of the Kentucky
site from conslderatlon need not even be discussed in rela-
tion to the Tennessee sites.

OTHF,R_,COM E T_SA QUESTIONS

Other statements and conclusions made by DOE in the
draft EA have raised certain questions. On page I_1.12 of
Part I of the EA, DOE states that fuel from western reactors
will be shipped directly to the final deep geologic reposi-
tory. Since the facilities at the repository will have
capabilities to process and/or consolidate spent nuclear
fuel, wouldn't it be economically and environmentally
feasible to perform al) functions for storage at the reposl-
tory? The EA does not adequately address this question.

On page 1.2_iI of Part I, DOE officials conclude
that "It]he estimated cost of spent fuel transportation
would be relatively insensitive to whether an MRS facility
is included in the waste management system." DOE has empha-
sized the transportation benefits of an integrated
MRS-repository disposal system in its push for MRS authori-
zation. If, however, the costs of the transportation of the
spent fuel will remain relatively equal with or without an
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MRS, would not the total environmental impact be lessened by
performing MRS furlotlons at either the reactor sites or at
the permanent repository? Also, ii"the transportation bene-
fits from an MRS are not as great as originally envisioned,
is the MRS idea still a good one? The EA appears to ignore
the significance of a lesser transportation benefit.

On page 1.2.39 of Part I of the draft EA, DOE
reports, "The largest contribution to unit radiological dose
would be from transporting fuel in trucks. Therefore, the
largest potential for reducing dose would result from using
larger truck or rall casks rather than legal-welght truck
casks where possible." If the largest dose of radiation
wlll result from truck transporti,_g of fuel, lt appears that
choosing to truck spent fuel from the eastern United States
to an MRS wlll have a relatively significant radlologlcal
effect. Would not that effect be mitigated by consolidating
spent fuel rods at the reactor sites and transporting them
by tall in large casks to the repository? The EA fails to
provide significant analysis or consideration of this alter-
native to DOE's proposed plan.

Finally, on pages 2.3. 127-2.3.130 of the draft EA,
DOE discusses the "Relative Advantages and Disadvantages of
the Six Site-Deslgn Combinations." The document analyzes
eight factors to emphasize the relative strengths or
weaknesses of the prospective sites. In no instance dld the
DOE-preferred Clinch F_iver Breeder Reactor slte have a sole
advantage over the other proposed sites. In fact, the
Hartsville site seems, from the EA discussion, to have more
advantages that the other locations. Why, then, has the
Clinch River site been selected as the preferred location
for an MRS? Was the lack of potential corrJmunityopposition
an overridin_ factor?

CONCLUSION

The draft EA prepared by DOE has examined some of
the potential environmental impacts of an MRS. The docu-
ment, however, is statutorily deficient in its discussions
of possible alternative technologies for transportation and
storage of nuclear waste. Such analysis should be mandated
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because the environmental impact _jtatement (EIS) prepared
after, MRS authorization need not consider any alternatives
to th_ facility design approved by Congress. The EA, there-
fore, is the only document in which an extensive study and
comparison of alternatives can be undertaken. DOE should be
required to perform the in-depth analysis of _iternatlve
technologies that is required to insure that the nation's
best interests are served by authorization of an MRS.
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